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Thermoregulation 

The earliest civilizations on earth were located in areas where the environmental tem-
perature approximately corresponded to human thermal neutrality(5). Exposure to tem-
peratures above or below the thermoneutral zone increases energy expenditure. Hu-
mans are homeotherms and need a relatively constant deep body temperature to sur-
vive(32). Humans are also endotherms, coming from the Greek words, endos and therme, 
inside and heat respectively. This means that humans rely on internal heat production to 
regulate body temperature. The ability to physiologically regulate body temperature may 
have made it possible to move to relatively cold and warm parts of the world. In hot or 
cold regions, thermoregulation is evident in the form of sweating and shivering. These 
are effective ways to either lose or gain heat, phenomena necessary for survival. How-
ever, cold or hot conditions are not comfortable and are therefore usually avoided, by 
means of behavioral thermoregulation. In fact the most powerful form of thermoregula-
tion is behavioral: change clothing, change posture, or change location(36). In western 
societies, people seek thermoneutrality indoors by using air-conditioning and wear 
clothes to maintain body temperature. 
 Despite the behavioral temperature regulation described above, humans are ex-
posed to changing environmental conditions without even noticing. When getting up out 
of a chair, walking into another room, corridor, kitchen or when going outside, air moves 
and temperature and humidity fluctuate. All these situations and the transitions expose 
humans to changes in the environmental conditions that influence heat loss and are 
picked up by the thermoregulatory system. Even within the range of thermoneutrality, 
thermoregulation takes place. In this range the actions of thermoregulation include 
vasoconstriction and dilation of blood vessels in the skin in order to change heat loss 
without resulting in changes in heat production. 
 Body temperature is kept constant if heat gain equals heat loss(2,22,37). If heat gain 
does not equal heat loss, the extra heat is stored, or lost from the body(2,37), which affects 
the temperature distribution in the body. The core temperature in humans is kept rela-
tively constant in an environment with temperatures ranging from values below the lower 
critical temperature and above the upper critical temperature. This implies that despite 
large variations in ambient temperature, heat production balances heat loss, resulting in 
a stable core temperature(5). 

Heat balance and energy balance 

Energy enters the body as food and leaves as heat or external work. Thus, heat balance 
is linked to energy balance. When energy intake exceeds energy expenditure, the body 
is in a positive energy balance resulting in weight gain and if this state remains, over-
weight will be the result(34,42). The regulation of energy balance and the differences 
between individuals in the regulation play a role in the development of overweight. The 
study of inter-individual differences in heat balance can therefore provide additional 
information about the development of under- or overweight. 
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Components of energy expenditure 
Several approaches exist in dividing total energy expenditure in components. Energy 
expenditure can be divided in obligatory and adaptive heat production, each consisting of 
subcomponents (Figure 1) and is subject to different influences and regulated by differ-
ent mechanisms. These components are described in more detail in the next paragraph. 
 

 

Heat production 

Obligatory and facultative thermogenesis 
Obligatory thermogenesis refers to the heat produced as a product of food intake and 
other processes in cells and organs(43). In addition, facultative thermogenesis, also 
referred to as adaptive thermogenesis, is defined as thermogenesis in response to 
environmental temperature or diet(5,43) and serves the purpose of protecting the organism 
from cold exposure or regulating energy balance after changes in diet(34). 
Diet induced thermogenesis consists of an obligatory and facultative part. Cold exposure 
can result in an increase in thermogenesis or cold-induced non shivering thermogenesis 
(CIT). CIT can be defined and measured as the increase of thermogenesis during cold 
exposure compared to baseline thermogenesis when shivering is absent. When cooling 
continues, shivering further increases thermogenesis. Frequent cold exposure results in 
a shift from shivering thermogenesis to non-shivering thermogenesis. After a few days of 
cold exposure shivering disappears, while non shivering thermogenesis increases 
(Figure 2)(12). In rodents this can be attributed to brown adipose tissue(8). In humans, 
lowering temperature from 28º C to 22º C has been reported to cause an average of 7% 
increase in thermogenesis in clothed humans without shivering(11). 
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Figure 1. Components of energy balance. 
Energy enters the body as food and is stored, 
transferred to external work and faeces or 
dissipated as heat. Energy can also be mobi-
lized from energy stores in the body (mostly 
adipose tissue). Total energy expenditure can 
be subdivided in obligatory, activity induced and 
facultative thermogenesis. Both obligatory and 
facultative thermogenesis can be divided in 
smaller subcomponents. (Adapted from Dulloo 
2004, Lowell 2000 (13,34). 
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Figure 2. Shivering and metabolic rate in the cold. Adapted from Davies 1961(5,12). 

Heat loss 

Heat can be exchanged between the skin and the environment by radiation, conduction, 
convection and evaporation. Radiative heat exchange from humans to the environment 
is established by mainly infrared heat rays in all directions. Conduction is the transfer of 
heat through a non-moving medium in direct contact with the skin. When heat is con-
ducted to and carried away by a moving medium, it is called convection(5). 
Energy is needed for evaporation of fluids or in other words to transfer water from the 
liquid to the gaseous state. If this happens at the body surface, energy in the form of 
heat is lost(5). Evaporation always takes place to some extent from skin and respiratory 
surfaces (insensible). Additionally sweating can occur (sudomotor response)(21). Evapo-
ration of sweat can be a major contribution to heat loss. 

Heat transfer from the core to the skin 
The body can be divided into two compartments: the thermal core and shell(4). Most of 
the heat produced within the core is dissipated onto the environment via the body sur-
face including the lungs. 
The heat produced by metabolism must be transported from the core to the skin where it 
can be exchanged with the environment. Body temperature distribution thus strongly 
depends on convective heat transfer by the blood. Blood flow is driven by metabolic rate. 
Higher tissue temperature comprises an increase in metabolic rate, and consequently an 
increase in blood flow. By vasomotion the amount of blood flow is further regulated. 
Under thermoneutral conditions skin temperature is lower than the core and varies with 
ambient temperature(44). During exercise and heat exposure, cutaneous vasodilation and 
sweating are triggered. On exposure to cold environments, skin blood flow decreases via 
cutaneous vasoconstriction(10). This results in reduced heat transfer from the core to the 
skin, followed by decreased heat loss from the skin.  
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Figure 3 
Heat exchange processes in man. 
Adapted from Blatteis 1998(5) 

Regulation of heat loss by changes in skin blood flow 
The subcutaneous adipose tissue layer works as an insulator in the cold. Skin blood 
flow, however, bypasses this layer and is the most influencing factor of skin temperature 
and therefore of heat loss. Skin blood flow is varied by the mechanisms of vasoconstric-
tion and dilation. Vasoconstriction and dilation are both subject to sympathetic stimula-
tion(10). Nonglabrous skin (glabrous skin is restricted to the lips, palms and soles) is 
innervated by both sympathetic adrenergic vasoconstrictor and sympathetic vasodilator 
nerves. Glabrous skin however, is innervated by sympathetic vasoconstrictor nerves 
only(5). Substantial changes in bloodflow in glabrous skin can be caused by constriction 
and dilation of arteriovenous anastomoses (AVA’s), these are thick-walled, low-
resistance conduits that allow high flow rates directly form arterioles to venules(10). Non-
glabrous skin has only few AVA’s if any(10). 

a. Vasoconstriction 
Sympathetic vasoconstrictor nerves release norepinephrine, which interacts with postsy-
naptic α-1 and α-2 receptors on cutaneous arterioles and AVA’s. In addition, noradren-
ergic vasoconstrictor nerves release one or more, not yet identified, co-transmitters that 
also cause vasoconstriction(39). Kellogg et al. conclude that neuro-peptide Y (NPY) that 
was found to be a co-transmitter in animal models could also be one of the co-
transmitters in humans(30). 

b. Vasodilation 
Under normal circumstances decreasing and increasing sympathetic vasoconstrictor 
nerve activity is sufficient for thermoregulation(37). During heat stress, tonic sympathetic 
vasoconstriction is released and in addition cutaneous active vasodilation is initiated. 
Although the mechanism of cutaneous active vasodilation is not entirely understood, 
there is evidence that it is affected by cholinergic nerves and that the substances caus-
ing vasodilation must include at least one neurotransmitter co-released with acetylcho-
line from cholinergic nerves(30). Other investigators conclude that it is unlikely that acetyl-
choline is responsible, but they agree that co-transmitters are released to elicit a re-
sponse(10,37). 
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Sweating and active vasodilation begin at approximately the same time in resting heat-
stressed persons. Furthermore, persons with congenital absence of sweat glands, also 
lack a cutaneous active vasodilator response to heat stress(30), indicating that they are 
related. The vasodilator substance and the relation between sudomotor and active 
vasodilator nerves are not yet known(10). 

Figure 4. Human processes of heat loss and extra heat production over a range of environmental temperatures. 

Homeothermy 

Temperature regulation, set-point theory 

Classically, heat regulation is considered as regulation of processes around a tempera-
ture set-point. This is based around the core-shell principle. The core is kept almost 
constant whereas peripheral temperature rises and falls with the environmental tempera-
ture enabling a certain amount of heat loss(21). The preoptic / anterior hypothalamus 
(PO/AH) coordinates these processes. It is located in and near the rostral hypothalamus 
and contains neurons that are sensitive to subtle changes in hypothalamic or core 
temperature. Preoptic thermo-sensitive neurons also receive a somato-sensory input 
from skin and spinal thermoreceptors. In this way, preoptic neurons compare and inte-
grate central and peripheral thermal information(6), and coordinate the appropriate 
efferent response(6,10). Input from more proximally located neurons (in the core) typically 
contributes more to autonomic and metabolic responses than input from the skin. 
If exposed to a cold environment, heat balance is disturbed. The physiological response 
can be insulative, metabolic or a combination of these two in order to re-establish the 
balance. This has been investigated in humans but most widely in various animal spe-
cies. From animal studies it is known that with regard to the metabolic response, it is 
preoptic cooling that results in an increase in metabolism by shivering(7,24,27). Preoptic 
cooling can also elicit cold-induced thermogenesis by increased metabolic activity in 
brown adipose tissue(26) and increased levels of plasma metabolic hormones, including 
thyroxine(3,14), catecholamines, and glucocorticoids(17). Human studies also show an 
increase in metabolic activity in response to cooling(11,46). Regulation of cold-induced 
thermogenesis can follow two pathways, the sympathetic nervous system and the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis(34). Possible mechanisms that have been suggested 
for cold-induced thermogenesis are mitochondrial uncoupling and futile- and calcium- 
cycles. Several uncoupling proteins have been identified of which, at least in animals, 
UCP-1 is the key regulator(8,35). Furthermore, mitochondrial ATP-synthase is a possible 
regulator of mitochondrial efficiency(34,43). These possibilities will be addressed further in 
the discussion section of this thesis. 
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In addition, from animal studies it is known that it is preoptic cooling that initiates heat-
retention responses, which include cutaneous vasoconstriction and a variety of behav-
ioural responses that conserve body heat(1,16). In comparison, it is preoptic warming that 
elicits cutaneous vasodilatation, sweating, panting, and various behavioural responses 
that enhance heat loss(16,18,28,29) 

Heat regulation versus temperature regulation 

Is it really temperature that is regulated? More and more evidence points in the direction 
of heat regulation or heat balance regulation. Although a core temperature of approxi-
mately 37°C is generally accepted as normal(37), it is also well known that variation exists 
within and between individuals. Webb and colleagues state that body temperature is not 
constant but heat balance is kept at different levels of heat production and loss, through-
out the day and during exercise(47-49). There are more experiments that show that cir-
cadian variation in rectal temperature is a consequence of endogenous circadian 
rhythms in both heat production and heat loss even under unmasking conditions(31). In 
these experiments, external stimuli (e.g. light and dark and knowledge of time) are taken 
away and the circadian variation still exists. 
In line with this concept it was recently proposed to explain the regulation of body tem-
perature by a balance of processes (both active and passive), as opposed to a set point 
or single control center(38). Under circumstances like fever and exercise but also during 
activities of daily living, the “set-point” seems to shift and in that way adapt to another 
level. A description of processes would make fever a situation where body temperature 
balances above its normal value. Romanovsky et al.(38) are in favor of using the term 
“balance-point” in stead of “set point”. With this change in definition, the adjustable 
nature of the set point used by Caputa and co-workers (9) is not needed and the balance 
point applies to all situations where set-point does not. 
Tikuisis et al. showed that during cooling, shivering already reached a plateau while core 
temperature was still decreasing(41). This again indicates that heat balance exists at 
different levels while body temperature changes. In favor of heat regulation, Tikuisis 
concludes that heat balance is attained while body temperatures are still stabilizing. The 
regulation of mean body temperature actually equals heat content regulation. The 
question remains what in addition to heat content is of influence since heat debt contin-
ued to increase in this study(41). 

Individual differences 

Thermoregulation is influenced by behavioral, physiological and pathological factors and 
as such differences both within and between individuals exists. Age, gender, body 
composition, and acclimatization status are all subject characteristics that can influence 
body temperature and energy expenditure(45). The influence of genetic composition is 
largely unknown(45). 
Most gender related differences may be caused by variation in body composition, an-
thropometry and hormones. However, significant variation remains to be explained. The 
increase in 24h energy expenditure in response to mild cold was shown to have a range 
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from 2 to 12%(11). This means that the components of adaptive thermogenesis are 
subject to large variation between individuals. In this thesis, adaptive thermogenesis, at 
rest, in response to cold is studied. 

Modeling human thermoregulation 

Various detailed models of the human thermal system have been developed in the past 
three decades predicting human thermoregulatory responses to the environment, cloth-
ing and/or different levels of activity. Such models, also called rational models(36), provide 
a mathematical description of human responses to thermal environments. Thermal 
models refer to a dynamic mathematical simulation of the human body and its response 
to thermal environments, involving both a passive and a controlling system for the body 
as well as mechanisms of heat exchange. 
Most of the models available today are based on the work of Stolwijk who modeled the 
body as a composite of several cylinders representing the head, the corpus, and the 
upper and lower extremities(40). Useful refinements of this model have been imple-
mented, among others by Gordon, Lotens and Huizinga(20,25,33), and also new thermo-
regulatory models have been developed e.g. by Wissler, Xu and Fiala(15,50). Virtually all 
models are population based, i.e. they predict an average response of the population or 
use an average subject with standardized body characteristics. 
Currently, there is growing interest in ‘personalized’ models capable of predicting the 
thermal behavior of individuals or specific groups of population. The fields of application 
for such models include e.g. indoor climate and thermal comfort research (e.g. air 
conditioning systems in buildings and cars), biometeorology and the textile and military 
research (e.g. to assess exposure limits and the performance of protective clothing 
systems), in health sciences (e.g. study of factors determining the metabolic efficiency), 
risks under stressful conditions (e.g. heat stress, cold stress, strenuous exercise), and in 
clinical environment (e.g. surgery, anaesthetics, recovery, accidental hypothermia). 
Recently, some models have emerged which incorporate individual human characteris-
tics(19,23,51), but although promising, the validation results are still limited. In this respect it 
is important that the development and validation of individualized models is based on 
actually measured subjective characteristics such as the body composition and metabo-
lism. 

Objectives 

The general objective of the thesis was to study human thermoregulation in mild cold in 
order to gain insight in inter individual differences in adaptive thermogenesis as a result 
of mild cold. 

Research questions 

- What is the magnitude and individual variation of cold-induced thermogenesis? 
- What is the influence of the seasons (acclimatization) on cold-induced thermogene-

sis? 
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- What is the role of body composition and the difference between lean and over-
weight subjects for cold-induced thermogenesis? 

- What is the role of the sympathetic nervous system on cold-induced thermogenesis? 
- Can thermal models be improved for personalized predictions or to be applied in 

specific conditions? 

Outline of the thesis 

The existence of cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis in humans is still under 
discussion. Further the magnitude of individual variation in heat production response to 
mild cold is important because it can have an influence on energy balance. In Chapter 2 
the existence of cold-induced thermogenesis and the magnitude of inter-individual 
differences in resting metabolic rate and cold-induced thermogenesis were investigated. 
In Chapter 3 the previous experiment was repeated in winter to find out if this result was 
a subject specific characteristic. In Chapter 4 the individual variation in the time until 
shivering was studied and related to body temperature and body-composition. To further 
explore factors that are related to cold-induced thermogenesis, overweight and lean 
subjects were compared in Chapter 5. Not only the period of exposure to cold was 
studied but also the rewarming period. The role of the SNS in cold-induced thermogene-
sis was studied in Chapter 6 by measurements of catecholamines and skin blood flow. 
Finally the data that was created in the previously mentioned experiments was used to 
extend the applicability of a mathematical model of human thermoregulation which is 
described in Chapter 7. 
Chapter 8 discusses the results of the above mentioned experiments. 
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Abstract 

Inter-individual differences in body temperature and resting metabolic rate (RMR), during 
comfortable temperature and mild cold were studied. Sleeping metabolic rate was 
measured overnight at 22ºC and RMR the following morning at 22ºC and at 16ºC. 
Intestinal, rectal and skin temperatures were measured as well as electromyography 
(EMG). SMR and RMR corrected for body composition were significantly related 
(p<0.001, r2=0.57) meaning that individual levels of energy expenditure during the night 
remained during the day. At 16ºC, RMR was higher compared to 22ºC without increase 
of EMG activity, indicating non-shivering thermogenesis. Gender differences exist for 
intestinal, rectal, pectoralis and hand temperature (p<0.05). 
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Introduction 

Inter individual differences in resting metabolic (RMR) rate can, to a large extent be 
explained by body composition (fat free mass (FFM) and fat mass (FM)). However, RMR 
adjusted for these covariates is still subject to significant inter-individual variation(2,7). 
These differences in metabolic rate may be genetically determined and can have impor-
tant health implications. People with low metabolic rates have a higher risk of weight 
gain. 
Studies in animals and humans have shown that the differences in metabolic rate are 
related to differences in body temperature. In a study on the relation between aerobic 
power and RMR in women, oral body temperature correlated with RMR (kJ·kg fat free 
mass-1·h-1)(10). Another study showed that in Pima Indians, metabolic rate adjusted for 
body composition was related to body temperature(8). 
24h Energy expenditure was found to be higher at mild cold compared to a comfortable 
environmental temperature. However there is a controversy in results on the separate 
components of 24h energy expenditure (e.g. RMR, dietary induced thermogenesis, 
activity induced energy expenditure)(3,12). Additionally, we found that ADMR corrected for 
body composition, correlates with core temperature and that metabolic rate responds to 
changes in ambient temperature(13). Moreover, experiments on short-term exposure to 
cold (i.e. several hours or less) describe an increase in energy expenditure. The discus-
sion in this case is whether or not non-shivering thermogenesis contributes to the proc-
ess(4,6,14). 
The aim of this study was to determine the magnitude of inter-individual and gender 
differences in body temperature and RMR, during comfortable temperature and mild 
cold. The second goal was to study the relation between body temperature (BT) and 
RMR and the change of BT and RMR in response to a decrease in ambient temperature. 

Materials and Methods 

Design 

Subjects visited the University building for an overnight stay and the following morning to 
conduct the experiment. Body composition was determined on a separate visit within one 
week of the experiment. During the overnight stay at 22ºC, sleeping metabolic rate 
(SMR) and intestinal temperature were measured. In the morning, RMR, intestinal, rectal 
and skin temperatures were measured for one hour at 22ºC followed by three hours at 
16ºC. Data was averaged over the second half hour at 22ºC and over the second and 
the last half hour at 16ºC. Subjects were lying supine on a stretcher. Clothing was 
standardized and consisted of a jogging suit with long trousers and long sleeves. The 
face, hands and ankles were exposed directly to the mild cold. 

Subjects 

Subjects were 13 women and 12 men age 19 - 36 years, BMI 17 to 30 kg/m2, non-
smoking and non-medicated (Table 1). 
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Detailed information concerning purpose and methods used in the study was provided 
before written consent was obtained. The Ethics Committee of Maastricht University 
approved the study. 
 
Table 1. Subject characteristics 
 Mean Males Females 
 n = 25 n = 12 n = 13 
Age (y) 26 ± 5 27 ± 6 25  ± 3 
Height1 (m) 1.75 ± 0.09 1.83  ± 0.04 1.67  ± 0.06 
Weight1 (kg) 70.4  ± 14.4 79.4  ± 14.4 62.2  ± 8.4 
BMI (kg/m2) 22.9  ± 3.3 23.8 ± 3.9 22.2  ± 2.6 
FM1 (%) 22 ± 9 16 ± 8 27   ± 7 
1 p < 0.01 between males and females 

Measurements 

Body composition was determined using underwaterweighing and calculated according 
to Siri (1956). 
During the night O2 consumption and CO2 production were measured in a 14m3 respira-
tion chamber as previously described(9). During the morning tests, O2 consumption and 
CO2 production were measured with an automated respiratory gas analyzer using a 
ventilated hood system (Omnical, Maastricht University, The Netherlands). Gas analyz-
ers were calibrated previous to the experiments. Energy expenditure was calculated from 
these data according to Weir (1990). 
SMR was defined as the average metabolic rate during at least three hours of sleep with 
the lowest activity according to radar. RMR was defined as the metabolic rate, lying still, 
awake. 
Intestinal temperature was measured by an ingestible telemetry pill (CorTemp, Human 
Technologies, Inc., St Petersburg, FL) which was ingested before entering the respira-
tion chamber(5). Rectal temperature was measured by a thermistor-probe (YSI probes, 
series 402, Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) inserted 10 cm. Skin 
temperatures were measured by surface-thermistors (YSI probes, series 409B, Yellow 
Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) placed at the back of the hand, upperarm, m. 
pectoralis, abdomen located at the liver, at the back located at the liver, thigh, calf, foot 
and one sensor placed above the clothing located at the liver. Temperatures were 
measured at one-minute intervals. Skin temperature was calculated according to Rama-
nathan (1964). Proximal temperature was calculated, averaging temperatures measured 
at the upperarm, infraclavicular area, abdomen located at the liver, back located at the 
liver and thigh. Distal temperature was calculated, averaging temperatures measured at 
the hand and foot. Temperature gradients were calculated between core and skin, skin 
and ambient temperature and between proximal and distal skin temperature. 
The possible onset of shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (K_lab, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands) at the m. pectoralis major(1,11). 
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Analyses 

Data are reported as means ± SD. For intra-individual differences in body temperatures 
between the two ambient temperatures and for inter-individual differences between 
genders, respectively paired and unpaired T-tests were used. Regression analysis was 
used to study the relation between energy expenditure and body temperature. Residuals 
of SMR and RMR were calculated as the difference between the measured and pre-
dicted values of energy expenditure. Calculation of predicted values of SMR and RMR 
was based on multiple regression analysis including FFM and FM. Analysis of covari-
ance (ancova) was used to compare energy expenditure corrected for FFM. Level of 
significance was set at α = 0.05. 

Results 

Energy expenditure 

Absolute values of both SMR and RMR could be explained by FFM for more than 85% 
(SMR r2=0.86, RMR r2=0.85). Including FM or gender did not result in a significant 
increase of explained variation; nevertheless, for comparability to other studies, FM was 
included in multiple linear regression analyses for calculations of residuals. Women had 
a lower SMR, RMR and FFM than men. After adjustment for body composition, no 
significant gender differences in SMR and RMR were found. Residuals of SMR were 
related to residuals in RMR (p<0.001, r2=0.57) (Figure 1). This means that individual 
levels of energy expenditure during the night remained during the day. 
In the first hour at 16ºC, RMR increased on average by 5% compared to 22ºC (p<0.05) 
(Figure 2). Although the difference was smaller than during the first hour at 16ºC, during 
the last hour at 16ºC, RMR remained significantly elevated compared to 22ºC. During the 
16ºC test, no possible onset of shivering was registered by EMG and the subjects 
reported no sensation of shivering. 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Residuals of resting metabolic rate and FFM and 
FM versus residuals of sleeping metabolic rate and FFM 
and FM (r2 = 0.59; p<0.001). 

 
In the first hour at 16ºC, RMR increased on average by 5% compared to 22ºC (p<0.05) 
(Figure 2). Although the difference was smaller than during the first hour at 16ºC, during 
the last hour at 16ºC, RMR remained significantly elevated compared to 22ºC. During the 
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16ºC test, no possible onset of shivering was registered by EMG and the subjects 
reported no sensation of shivering. 
 

 
Figure. 2 
Resting metabolic rate versus FFM at 22 °C and 16 °C 
 
RMR at 22 °C (kJ/min) = 0.062FFM (kg) + 1.353 (r2 = 
0.85; p<0.001). 
RMR at 16 °C (kJ/min) = 0.060FFM (kg) +1.737 (r2 = 
0.71; p<0.001). 
 
The RMR was significantly higher at an ambient 
temperature of 16 °C compared to 22°C (Δ5%, p< 0.05; 
ANCOVA). The slopes of the lines are comparable 
(p>0.75; ANCOVA). 

Temperature 

Intestinal temperature was not significantly different from rectal temperature in this study. 
Intestinal, rectal and m. pectoralis temperatures were higher in women compared to men 
(p<0.01, p<0.01, p<0.05, respectively) (Table 2). Skin temperature measured at the back 
was slightly higher in women compared to men and hand temperature was slightly lower, 
but the difference was only significant during the last two hours at 16ºC (p<0.05). No 
gender differences were found in the remaining skin temperatures (i.e. upperarm, liver, 
clothing, thigh, calf, foot). In spite of gender differences in skin temperature at specific 
sites, the average of proximal or distal skin temperatures was not significantly different 
and neither was average skin temperature. 
No significant change of intestinal or rectal temperature was measured when ambient 
temperature decreased (Table 2). All skin temperatures decreased after the decrease in 
ambient temperature (p<0.001.) The temperature decrease was larger as the distance 
from the location to the core was larger. The increase in temperature gradient between 
intestinal and distal temperature was significantly larger than the increase in temperature 
gradient between intestinal and proximal temperature from 22ºC to 16ºC (p<0.001). 
Gradients between proximal and distal temperature were significantly higher in women 
compared to men during the last two hours at 16ºC (p<0.05). Although temperature 
gradients between core and skin and between skin and environment were slightly larger 
in women, no significant gender differences were found (Table 2). All calculated gradi-
ents increased significantly after the decrease in ambient temperature (p<0.001) for both 
women and men separately as for the complete group. The increase in temperature 
gradient between skin and environment was significantly smaller in women during the 
first hour at 16ºC (p<0.05). 
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Table 2. Skin, intestinal and rectal temperatures of men and women at 22ºC and 16ºC 
 22ºC 16ºC 
 M F M F 
Tintestine  36.7 ± 0.4   37.3 ± 0.6**  36.7 ± 0.5  37.6 ± 0.5** 
Trectum  36.6 ± 0.2  37.0 ± 0.3**  36.6 ± 0.3  37.1 ± 0.2** 
Tpectoralis1  33.5 ± 1.2  34.3 ± 0.5*  32.3 ± 1.6  33.4 ± 0.8* 
Tback1  33.7 ± 0.9  34.2 ± 0.7  32.9 ± 1.2  33.7 ± 0.8 
Thand1  31.6 ± 2.4  30.3 ± 2.4  27.5 ± 3.6  25.0 ± 2.8 
Tskinave

1  32.3 ± 0.8   32.4 ± 0.4  30.5 ± 1.0   30.8 ± 0.5 
Tproximal1  32.7 ± 0.7  32.9 ± 0.4  31.2 ± 0.8  31.6 ± 0.5 
Tdistal1  30.5 ± 1.8  29.6 ± 1.5  26.1 ± 2.8  24.9 ± 1.7 
Tskin-amb1   9.9 ± 1.1   9.8 ± 0.7  13.3 ± 1.6  12.3 ± 0.8 
* p < 0.05 , ** p < 0.01 males versus females 
1 p < 0.01 22ºC versus 16ºC (for the complete group as well as for males and females separately) 

Relation of energy expenditure versus body temperature 

No relations were found between the calculated residuals of energy expenditure and 
body temperatures. A negative relation was found between absolute values of RMR and 
temperature gradients between core and skin (r2 = 0.37, p<0.001). In search for a rela-
tion between heat production and heat loss, RMR was compared with body surface area 
(BSA) and the gradient between skin and ambient temperature. Stepwise regression with 
RMR as dependent variable and as independent variables, BSA and the gradient be-
tween skin and ambient temperature, showed a significant contribution of the tempera-
ture gradient in addition to BSA at 22ºC and the last hour at16ºC (respectively r2 = 0.84, 
r2 = 0.70, p<0.001). When ambient temperature decreased from 22ºC to 16ºC, both the 
temperature gradient at the skin and RMR increased. However, these changes were not 
related. 

4. Discussion 

Energy expenditure being explained for 85% by FFM is in concordance with previous 
literature(2,7). Earlier studies indicate individual RMR differences after correction for body 
composition(7). The relation between residuals of SMR and RMR shows that subjects 
with a relatively high energy expenditure during the night have a relatively high energy 
expenditure during the day which is an individual characteristic. As no sign of shivering 
was reported after the decrease in ambient temperature, the increase in RMR indicates 
the existence of non-shivering thermogenesis during short-term exposure to a mild cold 
environment(14). 
Higher intestinal and rectal temperatures in women compared to men are in agreement 
with the findings of Kim et al. (1998). The slightly lower hand temperature at an ambient 
temperature of 22ºC was not significant. This means that the results of Kim et al. (1998) 
who found a significantly lower hand temperature in women at room temperature were 
not reproduced in this study. The relative high skin temperatures measured at the back 
and m. pectoralis site, in women compared to men could be caused by a relatively short 
distance to the core, however a similar difference was not found for skin temperature 
near the liver. 
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Glickman-Weiss et al (1999) found in men with low and high FM no significant different 
rectal temperatures caused by a significantly greater aerobic metabolic rate in the low fat 
group. In women however, the high fat group maintained a higher rectal temperature 
than the low fat group that did not have an accompanying higher RMR. This suggests 
that women have a lower capacity to increase RMR. We found no significant gender 
difference in RMR increase. However, we did find a smaller increase in temperature 
gradient between skin and environment in women compared to men during the first hour 
at 16ºC. This indicates a gender difference in vasoconstriction response to a decrease in 
ambient temperature. 
In summary, it appears that individual levels of energy expenditure during the night 
remained during the day. We found an increase in RMR without an increase in EMG 
activity in response to a decrease in ambient temperature, indicating non-shivering 
thermogenesis. Further we found gender differences in body temperature and in tem-
perature distribution in reaction to a decrease in ambient temperature indicating a 
difference in thermoregulation between genders. 
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Abstract 

The metabolic and temperature response to mild cold were investigated in summer and 
winter in a moderate oceanic climate. 
Subjects were 10 women and 10 men, age 19 – 36 y and BMI 17 – 32 kg/m2. Metabolic 
rate and body temperatures were measured continuously in a climate chamber with an 
ambient temperature of 22ºC for one hour and subsequently three hours of 15ºC. 
The average metabolic response during cold exposure, measured as the increase in 
kJ/min over time, was significantly higher in winter (11.5%) compared to summer (7.0%, 
p < 0.05). The temperature response was comparable in both seasons. The metabolic 
response in winter was significantly related to the response in summer (r2 = 0.47, p < 
0.001). Total heat-production during cold exposure was inversely related to the tempera-
ture response in both seasons (summer, r2 = 0.39, p<0.01; winter r2 =0.32, p < 0.05). In 
conclusion, the observed higher metabolic response in winter compared to summer 
indicates cold adaptation. The magnitude of the cold response varies, but the relative 
contribution of metabolic and temperature response was subject specific and consistent 
throughout the seasons, which can have implications for energy balance and body 
composition. 
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Introduction 

In thermal physiology, there is a strong interest in human responses to extreme tempera-
tures. Few studies are available about mild cold conditions and even less studies that 
focused on individual patterns of cold responses (Chapter 2)(8,34,36). With respect to mild 
cold exposure as met under daily living circumstances in many places on earth, meta-
bolic and temperature effects cannot be deduced from the existing studies. Therefore, 
we studied physiological mild-cold responses in a modern society in a moderate oceanic 
climate. 
Upon entering a cold environment, heat balance is disturbed, and consequently two main 
patterns of physiological adjustments may occur: insulative and metabolic, or a combina-
tion of these. The insulative adjustment in response to cold exposure is accomplished by 
peripheral vasoconstriction. This is called insulative vasomotor response. This restricts 
heat transfer from the internal organs to the skin, resulting in a decrease in skin tempera-
ture, which in turn results in a decrease in body heat loss(4). The metabolic response 
results in an increase in metabolic rate (MR), thus increasing heat production (3,4). Sev-
eral components of energy expenditure may contribute to the process: shivering ther-
mogenesis (ST)(1,13), non-shivering thermogenesis (NST)(17,19,37), non-exercise activity 
thermogenesis (NEAT)(20), and activity-induced thermogenesis (AT). Under resting 
conditions, only the components ST and NST and NEAT remain.It is well known that the 
magnitude of the cold response and to a lesser extent the relative contribution of the 
metabolic and insulative vasomotor response, depends on the duration and severity of 
the cold exposure, the medium, water or air, and acclimatization(5,28). 
With respect to cold exposure, most studies are conducted using severe cold stress, with 
maximal temperatures 20ºC water or 5ºC air(14,24,37,43). Only a few studies are available 
using mild cold responses in air(6,9,21,38). These studies, however, focus on energy 
metabolism, not on insulation. None of these studies are concerned with individual 
differences. 
Physiological adjustments in response to chronic cold exposure are referred to as 
acclimatization, or acclimation under laboratory conditions. The acclimatization pattern 
appears to differ depending on the type of cold exposure, like the effect of the artic 
climate(18), sleeping nude in the col (31), or regular cold water immersions(2). We won-
dered if the relatively small differences in environmental temperature as encountered in 
modern society, with central heated houses and good clothing, in a moderate oceanic 
climate would affect the physiological cold response. 
In an acclimation study, using water immersion as cold stimulus, Bittel(4) showed inter-
individual differences in metabolic and insulative vasomotor response to extreme cold, 
and changes in response after acclimation. Recently, inter-individual variation in mild 
cold response was shown in subjects staying for 2 days in a respiration chamber at our 
laboratory(34). Subjects that responded with increased metabolism in the cold, showed 
less insulative vasomotor response and vice versa. The average increase in energy 
metabolism amounted to 5% of 24 h energy expenditure. More interesting, the observed 
range in changes in metabolism compared to thermoneutral conditions was 0.15-1.45 
MJ/d, which can have significant metabolic consequences on the long term. A relatively 
large contribution of an insulative vasomotor response and failure of activation of ther-
mogenesis is a risk for weight gain(27). 
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If seasonal changes in cold response exist, we wondered if the observed inter-individual 
variation will be maintained throughout the seasons as well. In other words, is the type of 
cold response an individual trait? For example, it is known that relative body temperature 
is subject specific as shown by Rising et al. (1992). They found a significant individual 
variation in fasting oral temperature and in spite of changes of the temperature, inter 
individual differences in body temperature were maintained throughout semi starvation 
and refeeding(29). 
 
This paper aims to investigate seasonal changes in response to mild cold. The study 
was conducted in a moderate oceanic climate with mild seasonal differences in environ-
mental temperature and, in general, small differences between indoor and outdoor 
temperatures. In order to avoid the effect of activity and diet during cold exposure, 
resting conditions were studied. 
It was hypothesized that individual differences in cold response exist ranging from a 
more insulative vasomotor response to a more metabolic response to cold, and that the 
metabolic response is inversely related to the insulative vasomotor response. Secondly, 
the individual pattern of cold response remains during acclimatization in winter compared 
to summer, while the magnitude of the response changes.  

Materials and Methods 

Subjects 

10 women and 10 men age ranging from 19 to 36 years and BMI ranging from 17 to 32 
kg/m2 participated in the study (Table 1). Subjects were not using any medication and 
were non-smokers. 
The volunteers were provided with detailed information concerning purpose and methods 
used in the study, before written consent was obtained. The Ethics Committee of Maas-
tricht University approved the study. Most subjects were students spending average time 
on sports or daily living activities, none of them were extreme athletes or extremely 
active in outdoor activities. All but one of the women were either users of oral contracep-
tives or in pre-ovulatory phase at the measurement day. 

Design 

Experiments took place at the end of the summer, in August and September, and all 
measurements were repeated with the same subjects at the end of the winter, in Febru-
ary and March, just after the warmest and coldest months of the year (Figure 1). Sub-
jects visited the laboratory for an overnight stay and the following morning to carry out 
the experiment. In order to avoid an effect of diet induced thermogenesis, subjects fasted 
starting 10h prior to the cold test until the end of the test. From 22.00 PM till 8.00 AM the 
ambient temperature was 22ºC. Sleeping metabolic rate (SMR) and intestinal tempera-
ture were measured. Subjects were lying on a bed and covered with a duvet (375 g/m2). 
In the morning, subjects moved to a stretcher where they were lying in semi-supine 
position. MR, intestinal, rectal and skin temperatures were measured for one hour at an 
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ambient temperature of 22ºC followed by three hours during which the subjects were 
exposed to the cold. The subjects stayed in de same room, which was cooled from 22ºC 
to 15ºC in 45 minutes. They were wearing standard clothing with an insulative value of 
0.71 clo (Icl = 0.109 m2· ºC/W), consisting of sweatpants (0.28 clo), a sweater (0.37 clo), 
socks that cover only the feet (0.02 clo) and panties and a bra for women and briefs for 
men (0.04 clo). The face, hands and ankles were exposed directly to the environment. 
Data was averaged over the last 45 minutes of the hour at 22ºC (t0) and over every hour 
at 15ºC (t1, t2, t3). 

 
 
Figure 1. 
Monthly mean of daily average 
temperatures from March 2000 until 
April 2001 with monthly mean values 
of daily maximum and minimum 
temperatures (ºC) at station 
Maastricht, The Netherlands. 
Measured by the Royal Dutch 
Meteorological Institute. 
 
Legend 
–– Monthly mean of daily average 

temperatures 
– – Monthly mean of daily 

maximum temperatures 
- - Monthly mean of daily 

minimum temperatures 
 Test period 

 
Subjects were not allowed to exercise the day before the measurement and were fasting 
from the moment they entered the chamber until the experiment was finished. 
Body composition and maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) were determined on a separate 
visit within one week of the experiment. 

Measurements 

Body composition was calculated using the three-compartment model according to Siri 
(1961) with the following equation (32). 
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Where Db is the density of the body, TBW the total amount of body water and BM is 
body mass. 
For this calculation, body density and total body water were determined using underwa-
ter weighing and deuterium dilution, respectively(12). The latter was determined according 
to the Maastricht protocol(41). In the evening after collecting a baseline urine sample, a 
single dose of deuterium dilution was ingested. Deuterium enrichment was measured in 
urine from the second voiding of the following morning. 
During the night, O2 consumption and CO2 production were measured in a 14m3 respira-
tion chamber as previously described(30). Sleeping metabolic rate (SMR) was defined as 
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the average metabolic rate during at least three hours of sleep with the lowest activity as 
registered by radar. In most cases, this was between 3 and 6 AM. During the morning 
tests, O2 consumption and CO2 production were measured with an automated respira-
tory gas analyser using a ventilated hood system (Omnical, IDEE, Maastricht, The 
Netherlands) using the same methods of analysis as the respiration chamber. Gas 
analyses were performed by dual paramagnetic O2 analysers and dual infrared CO2 
analysers (type 1156, 1507, 1520; Servomex, Crowborough, Sussex, UK), similar to the 
analysis system described by Schoffelen et al (1997)(30). Metabolic rate was calculated 
from these data according to Weir (1949) republished as classical article (1990) using 
the following equation(40). 

min)/(..6.4min)/(.3.16min)/( lproduceddioxidecarbonlconsumedoxygenkJMR ×+×= (2) 
Resting metabolic rate (RMR) was defined as the metabolic rate (kJ/min) in a thermo 
neutral environment, lying still and awake in a post-absorptive state. 
VO2max was determined during an incremental exercise test, performed on a cycle 
ergometer (Lode, Excalibur, Groningen, The Netherlands). Men and women started to 
cycle at 100 and 75 Watts, respectively. This workload was used as a warming up period 
for 5 minutes, followed by a workload increase of 50 Watts every 2.5 minutes until heart 
rate reached 160 bpm, then the workload was increased 25 Watts every 2.5 minutes 
until exhaustion. The highest oxygen uptake averaged over 30 seconds was used as 
VO2max. Criteria for maximal performance were a forced ventilation, a levelling off of 
oxygen uptake or a respiratory quotient above 1.1. 
Core temperature was measured by two means, rectally and in the intestine. The varia-
tion in intestinal temperature can be quite large. The disadvantage of rectal temperature 
however, is that it can be delayed compared to core temperature especially during cold 
exposure tests, and when core compartment size is reduced, rectal temperature can 
deviate from the core(39). Therefore, we measured intestinal temperature as well. 
Rectal temperature was measured continuously by a thermistor-probe (YSI probes, 
series 402, Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) inserted for 10 cm. 
Intestinal temperature was measured by an ingestible telemetry pill (CorTemp, Human 
Technologies Inc., St Petersburg, FL, U.S.A.), which was ingested before entering the 
respiration chamber(23), which was the evening before the measurements in the morning. 
Skin temperatures were measured by surface thermistors (YSI probes, series 409B, 
Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) placed on the back of the hand, 
upper arm, chest located at the m. pectoralis, abdomen located just below the right ribs, 
on the back located just below the right ribs, thigh, calf, foot. Temperatures were meas-
ured continuously for 50 seconds out of every minute and saved every minute. 
Shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (Tiretherm, IDEE, Maastricht, 
The Netherlands). EMG signals were amplified x 100. These signals were filtered be-
tween 33 and 160 Hz and at the same time amplified for the second time between 2 and 
11 x (adjustable). The signal proceeded through a signal comparator at a fixed reference 
level (1 Volt). The signal output then consisted of high frequency pulses, which were 
counted and recorded for 50 out of every 60 seconds. The second amplification factor 
was adjustable by the experimenter and was set before the start of the experiment, when 
the subject was already in the experimental set up. The factor was chosen between 2 
and 11 x, as sensitive as possible just above noise level. EMG electrodes were placed 
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3cm apart on the skin at the m. pectoralis major(1,33). This site was chosen because in 
people having a normal amount of fat, shivering starts in the upper trunk region, and 
propagates towards the extremities (33). In addition, every 15 minutes, subjects were 
asked if they felt if they were shivering and the observer checked the subjects to see if 
they were shivering. Examples of EMG measurements with and without shivering are 
presented in Figure 2. 

 
 
Figure 2. Example of EMG measurement.
 
Figure 2 A is an EMG measurement of a 
test where shivering was induced. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 B is a typical example of an 
EMG measurement of the present study.  
No shivering was induced 
 
1 = Start of cooling 
2 = Onset of shivering. 

Calculations 

Mean skin temperature was calculated according to Ramanathan (1964), using the 
following equation(26). 

( ) ( ))()(2.0)()(3.0)(.. CTlegCTthighCTarmCTchestCetemperaturskinMean °+°+°+°×=° (3) 
The distal temperature, calculated averaging hand and foot temperatures, represents the 
skin most distant from the core and is expected to show the strongest insulative vasomo-
tor response. Temperature gradients, as a measure of insulation, were calculated 
between intestine and mean skin temperature (Tintestine-skin), intestine and distal skin 
temperature (Tintest-dist), rectal and mean skin (Trectal-skin) and between rectal and 
distal skin temperature (Trect-dist)(2). 
The incremental area under the curve (AUCinc) was calculated by subtracting RMR (MR 
at 22°C) from the total area under the curve, and represents the total cold induced 
thermogenesis. The area under the curve was calculated using data over one minute 
intervals. The change in MR during cold exposure (during t0–t3) was calculated as well 
(kJ/min) as a measure of cold induced thermogenesis.  

2B 

2A 
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Statistical analyses 

Data are reported as means ± SD. For statistical analyses, all data was averaged over 
the last 45 minutes of the hour at 22ºC ambient temperature (t0) and over every subse-
quent hour at 15ºC (t1, t2, t3). For intra-individual differences (i.e. between the two ambi-
ent temperatures) in metabolic rate and body temperatures and for inter-individual 
differences, paired and unpaired T-tests were used respectively. ANOVA for repeated 
measurements was used to test the metabolic response to mild cold. For metabolic rate 
calculation, the incremental and total areas under the curve (AUCinc and AUCtot) were 
calculated over t0-t3, in summer and winter. Differences in cold response between 
seasons were tested by paired t-tests. Regression analysis was used to study the 
relation between metabolic and insulative vasomotor response, stratified by season. 
Results were considered statistically significant when p < 0.05.  

Results 

Body composition 

Physical characteristics of the subjects are given in Table 1. Men were significantly taller, 
heavier and had a higher fat free mass (kg) (FFM) than women (Table 1, p<0.05). Fat 
mass ranged between 8.2% and 30.9% in men and between 20.7 and 36.0% in women. 
Mean FFM (kg) remained unchanged and fat mass (kg) (FM) was increased significantly 
in winter in males (Table 1). As a result, in men in winter, fat percentage was significantly 
higher and the percentage fat free mass was lower than in summer (1.5%, p < 0.05). The 
same trend occurred in the females. 
 
Table 1. Subject characteristics 

 SUMMER WINTER 
 Mean Males Females Mean Males Females 
 n = 20 n = 10 n = 10 n = 20 n = 10 n = 10 

Age (y) 26  ± 5 27 ± 6 25 ± 3     
Height (m) 1.74  ± 0.09  1.82 ± 0.04 1.67 ± 0.07†     
Weight (kg) 71.1  ± 14.4 78.8 ± 15.5 63.3 ± 8.1† 72.0 ± 14.8 79.9 ± 16.6 64.2  ± 6.9† 
FM (kg) 16.1  ± 7.1 14.3 ± 8.6 17.9 ± 5.1 17.0 ± 6.8* 15.7 ± 8.9* 18.4  ± 4.0 
FFM (kg) 55.0  ± 12.0  65.5 ± 8.9 45.4 ± 4.8† 55.0 ± 11.9 64.2 ± 9.8 45.8  ± 4.2† 
SMR (kJ/min) 4.58  ± 0.70 5.10 ± 0.46 4.07 ± 0.48† 4.58 ± 0.70 5.08 ± 0.58 4.08  ± 0.37† 
RMR (kJ/min) 4.74  ± 0.72 5.25 ± 0.56 4.23 ± 0.46† 4.75 ± 0.73 5.24 ± 0.58 4.26  ± 0.51† 
Values are means ± SD. FM, Fat mass; FFM, Fat free mass; SMR, Sleeping metabolic rate; RMR, Resting 
metabolic rate. * p < 0.05 between summer and winter. † p < 0.05 between males and females. 

Metabolism 

Average metabolic rate (SMR and RMR) was higher in males compared to females 
(Table 1). Inter individual variation in SMR and RMR at 22ºC was mainly explained by 
variation in FFM in both summer and winter (SMR r2=0.81, RMR r2=0.84 in summer and 
SMR r2=0.89, RMR r2 = 0.81 in winter; all p values < 0.0001). Including FM in multiple 
linear regression analysis did not result in a significant increase of explained variation. 
After adjustment for body composition in multiple linear regression analysis, no signifi-
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cant gender differences in SMR and RMR were found. There were no significant differ-
ences between seasons in SMR, RMR (Table 1) or VO2max. 
 
 

 

 
 
Figure 3A 
Mean Skin Temperature (ºC) ± SEM
during neutral (closed symbols 22ºC)
and mild cold (open symbols 15ºC)
condition, in summer and winter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3B 
Metabolic rate (MR) ± SEM during
neutral (closed symbols 22ºC) and
mild cold (open symbols 15ºC)
condition, in summer and winter. 
 
* p < 0.05 summer versus winter 
‡ p < 0.05 versus 22ºC in both 
summer and winter 

During t1-t3, no shivering was registered by EMG and the subjects did not report any 
sensation of shivering. In both seasons, MR was significantly increased during cold 
exposure (t1-t3), compared to t0 (Figure 3B, ANOVA for repeated measurements, p < 
0.001). In summer the average MR increased from 4.7 ± 0.7 kJ/min (t0) to 5.1 ± 0.8 
kJ/min (t3) and in winter MR increased from 4.7 ± 0.7 kJ/min (t0) to 5.3 ± 0.9 kJ/min (t3). 
On average, the increase was 7.0 ± 10.5% (p < 0.05) in summer and 11.5 ± 9.1% (p < 
0.01) in winter, respectively (t-test: values at t3 vs. t0). The amount of cold induced 
thermogenesis, calculated as the incremental area under the curve (AUCinc) was slightly 
but not significantly higher in winter compared to summer. At t3 however, the increase in 
MR (kJ/min) was significantly larger in winter than in summer (Figure 3, p < 0.01). A 
large inter-individual variation in the increase in heat production was found, which was 
consistent throughout the seasons. The metabolic response ranged from a decrease of 
4% to an increase of 30% in winter and from a decrease of 12% to an increase of 24% in 
summer. Cold induced thermogenesis (kJ/min) in summer was significantly related to 
cold induced thermogenesis in winter (Figure 4, r2 = 0.61 p < 0.001). In summer and 
winter, approximately two thirds (70% and 65%) of the metabolic response of t3 was 
reached at t1. If only the period was considered when subjects were exposed to the cold 
(i.e. t1, t2 to t3), a significant increase from t1, t2 to t3 was found, in winter, but not in 
summer (ANOVA repeated measures winter p<0.01, summer p=0.13). 
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Figure 4 
Cold induced thermogenesis 
(change in metabolic rate during cold exposure in kJ/min) 
(Y = 0.66 X + 0.33, r2 = 0.61, p<0.001) 

Body temperatures 

Table 2 summarizes the body temperatures measured during the experiment. 
No significant difference was found between rectal and intestinal temperature in summer 
and winter and during thermo neutral and mild cold conditions. A small increase in rectal 
and intestinal temperature was found in response to the mild cold. All skin temperatures 
decreased significantly during exposure to mild cold (p < 0.01), in winter as well as in 
summer (Table 2, Figure 3A). The temperature gradient between rectal and mean skin 
temperature (Trectal-skin) at t0 was significantly higher in winter than in summer (Table 
2). 
 
Table 2. Body temperatures and temperature gradients (ºC) during neutral (22ºC) and mild cold (15ºC) environ-
mental conditions in summer and in winter. 

  SUMMER  WINTER  
    22ºC   15ºC    22ºC   15ºC  
T core Tintestine 36.8 ± 0.4 36.9 ± 0.4  36.9 ± 0.3 37.0 ± 0.4 ‡ 
 Trectum 36.8 ± 0.3 36.8 ± 0.4  36.9 ± 0.3 37.0 ± 0.6  
T periphery TskinR 32.4 ± 0.6* 29.6 ± 0.8 ‡ 32.1 ± 0.5 29.4 ± 1.1 ‡ 
T gradients Tintestine-skin  4.5 ± 0.7  7.4 ± 0.8 ‡  4.7 ± 0.6  7.6 ±1.2 ‡ 
 Trectal-skin  4.3 ± 0.5*  7.1 ± 0.9 ‡  4.8 ± 0.5  7.4 ± 1.1 ‡ 
 Tintestine-dist  6.2 ± 1.5 13.3 ± 2.3 ‡  6.1 ± 1.1 14.4 ± 2.5 ‡ 
 Trectal-dist  6.2 ± 1.5 14.9 ± 2.1 ‡  6.2 ± 1.2 14.2 ± 2.5 ‡ 
Values are means ± SD (ºC). TskinR, mean skin temperature calculated according to Ramanathan (1964). 
Significant difference: ‡p<0.01 between neutral ambient temperature and mild cold, *p<0.05 between summer and 
winter 

Metabolism versus insulative parameters 

The average MR (kJ/min) was in both summer and winter negatively related to the 
increase in Tintestine-dist (Figure 5, summer, r2 = 0.38, p<0.01; winter r2 =0.31, p < 
0.05). In summer and winter, the change in intestinal temperature from t0 to t3 was 
positively related to FM (%) (p < 0.05). At t3 in winter, the temperature gradient between 
intestine and skin was positively related to FM (%) (p < 0.05). 
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Figure 5 Average metabolic rate during cold exposure (kJ/min) versus change in intestinal-distal temperature 
gradient (ºC) in summer and winter. 
Winter:  Y = -0.27 X + 7.32, r2 = 0.31, p < 0.05 
Summer: Y = -0.34 X + 7.56, r2 = 0.38, p < 0.01 

Discussion 

Three hours of cold exposure revealed an increase in metabolic rate of 7.0% in summer 
and 11.5% in winter. The increase in winter was significantly higher than in summer. In 
winter, metabolism was still increasing at the end of the experiment, while in summer it 
seemed to be stabilized. This could mean that in winter MR during the time of exposure 
did not reach a steady state situation, while in summer an equilibrium was reached. 
Individual metabolic rates were related to fat free mass. The increase in metabolic rate 
however, was not related to either fat free mass or fat mass. Neither could the seasonal 
difference in metabolic response be attributed to changes in body composition or physi-
cal fitness. This indicates that anthropometry is not the explanation and the reason for 
the differences could be in autonomic or endocrinological functions. On the long term 
however, body composition can be affected by differences in metabolic response. 
Interestingly, the average drop in mean skin temperatures during cold exposure did not 
differ between the seasons. Nevertheless, the combination of an equal insulative vaso-
motor response with a higher cold induced thermogenesis seems to point towards a 
smaller heat debt in winter. Earlier studies under more severe conditions show that cold 
acclimation is characterized by a decrease in heat debt in response to cold(4). Therefore 
we conclude that even in a moderate climate cold acclimation occurred. 
The study clearly shows interindividual variation in cold response. The change in intes-
tine-distal temperature gradient implies a change in insulation, which was inversely 
related to the average metabolic rate during cold exposure (Figure 5). This means that 
some people tend to respond in a more metabolic way and others in a more insulative 
way. This was comparable to a study under mild cold conditions using two days of mild 
cold(34). 
Interestingly, this study shows that those subjects showing a high metabolic response in 
summer do so again in winter (Fig 4). This suggests that the type of response indeed is 
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subject specific. The variation in metabolic response is large, in winter the range was 
from –0.16 to + 1.49 kJ/min. The negative metabolic response could be a Q10 effect due 
to the cooling of peripheral tissue. The possibility however, that the response of -0.16 
kJ/min lies within the accuracy of the measurement, should not be neglected. This 
variation in response between subjects has been found earlier in 24h energy expendi-
ture(34). The present study shows that this variation in 24h energy expenditure can at 
least in part be explained by the change in resting metabolic rate. The magnitude of the 
metabolic response can have important health implications. Some people tend to be 
more energy efficient than others under the test circumstances. These (mild) circum-
stances are common in daily life. Therefore, it is possible that some people deal with the 
small temperature fluctuations encountered in real life in a much more efficient way than 
others. Those that are efficient are more prone to develop obesity(27). This lines up with 
an earlier study showing reduced cold-induced metabolic response in obese as com-
pared to lean subjects(7). 
O’Brien et al. (24) suggested that core cooling during the adaptation period is necessary 
to induce an enhancement in sympathetic activation during cold exposure. In their study, 
exercise was applied to prevent core cooling during the experimental cold adaptation 
period which resulted in lower norepinephrine levels (24). Though the exact amount and 
duration of cold exposure in daily life in wintertime in our subjects is not known, core 
cooling can hardly be expected. A peripheral or skin cooling during the adaptation period 
as Rintamaki (2000) described is more likely(28). 
Body composition was not related to the metabolic or temperature response. However, 
there are also small changes in core temperature (Tintestine). The percentage body fat 
was related to this change in intestinal temperature. In extreme cold stress situations, 
like water immersion, fat mass is known to be important in preventing core cooling, when 
the cutaneous blood flow is minimal(11). Our results suggest that even in mild cold the 
fatness of a subject might play a role in insulation. 
In several other studies describing moderate or mild cold conditions, shivering oc-
curred(16). Our test conditions (air temperature, clothing) were carefully chosen in pilot 
studies, so that during cold exposure no shivering would take place. Indeed, in the 
present study increases MR without shivering as registered by EMG was measured and 
noted by subjects and observer. Whether humans use non-shivering thermogenesis 
(NST) is still under debate(17,22). In the past it has been shown that daily cold exposure 
results in an increase in metabolism with a gradual decrease of shivering which indicates 
the existence of NST(10). Several more recent studies point towards a significant contri-
bution of NST in humans(25,37,38,42). Although shivering cannot be completely ruled out 
from our measurements, these results make a significant contribution of ST unlikely. We 
recently found under more severe cold exposure, using the same experimental set up, 
that when shivering is evident, MR increases 30 to 60% as soon as shivering starts 
(Chapter 4)(35). Our study thus indicates that NST seems to be a serious candidate for 
the observed increase in MR. 
In the present experiment, no change in either SMR, RMR, or VO2max was found 
between seasons, independent of correction for the change in body composition. This 
means that a change in cold response due to a change in physical fitness can be ex-
cluded. Other studies report an effect on the metabolic response to severe cold ex-
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plained by seasonal changes in RMR and maximum oxygen uptake. In these studies 
however, the response is affected by higher levels of shivering thermogenesis(4,13,15). 
As a heat-loss restricting mechanism, all skin temperatures decreased significantly in 
response to the mild cold. The decrease in skin temperatures was not significantly 
different between seasons. Since test conditions were identical in summer and winter 
and assuming that the subjects were in heat-balance during the thermoneutral condition, 
the higher metabolic response to cold in winter indicates that on average the subjects 
showed less heat debt in winter. This has been described as an indicator for cold adap-
tation(3,4). 
 
In summary, individual variation in cold response is observed, as shown by the inverse 
relation between the insulative and metabolic cold response. The significant relation of 
the metabolic response in winter versus the metabolic response in summer indicates that 
the type of cold response is subject specific. Though the pattern of the response seems 
to remain during acclimatization, the average magnitude of the metabolic response was 
increased in winter. There was no seasonal change in the insulative vasomotor re-
sponse. Body heat debt thus was less during cold exposure in winter compared to 
summer. This means that even in a modern society (clothing, housing with central 
heating) in a moderate climate, cold acclimatization occurred. 
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Abstract 

Individual changes in heat production and body temperature were studied in response to 
cold exposure, prior to shivering. Subjects were normal weight, 10 women and 7 men 
age 23 ± 3 y and BMI 21.2 ± 1.6 kg/m2. They were lying supine under thermoneutral 
conditions for 30 min and were subsequently exposed to air of 15ºC until shivering. Heat 
production was measured with a ventilated hood. Body composition was measured with 
underwaterweighing and deuterium dilution. Body temperatures were measured with 
thermistors. Heat production during cold exposure prior to shivering, increased and 
reached a plateau. Skin temperature decreased and did not reach a plateau during the 
test period. The non-shivering interval (NSI) ranged from 20 to 148 min, was not related 
to body composition and was not significantly different for women (81 ± 15 min) and men 
(84 ± 34 min). NSI was negatively related to skin temperature (r2 = 0.44, p = 0.004) and 
skin temperature was related to heat production, (r2 = 0.39 p=0.007). In conclusion, 
subjects with a relatively large heat production during cold exposure maintained a 
relatively high skin temperature but showed a short NSI, independent of differences in 
body composition. 
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Introduction 

Upon entering a cooler environment, the body will adjust to restore heat balance. Heat 
balance can be restored by reducing heat loss or on the other hand, increasing heat 
production. Behavioural aspects can intervene at both points, clothing can reduce heat 
loss and activity and food intake can increase heat production. Even when behavioural 
aspects are taken into account, physiological reactions during resting conditions oc-
cur(22). The reduction of heat loss is established by vasoconstriction, which decreases 
heat transfer from core to the skin. This reduces the temperature of the skin and distal 
parts of the body (10). On the other side of the balance, heat can be produced by several 
mechanisms summarized as adaptive thermogenesis. Adaptive thermogenesis during 
resting conditions is subdivided into non-shivering thermogenesis (NST) and shivering 
thermogenesis (ST). Under severe cold circumstances, shivering starts soon, but de-
pends on the interplay between core temperature and skin temperature(3) and the 
change in skin temperature(9). Shivering is a very efficient way to produce heat and the 
peak shivering intensity can increase heat production up to five times basal metabolic 
rate(8). The intensity of shivering is determined by the severity of cold exposure, the 
amount of fat free mass, fitness of the subject(8), and the rate of change of the skin 
temperature(9). If cold exposure is not so severe, shivering does not start immediately(21). 
While NST in humans preceding the onset of shivering, or in addition to shivering has 
been observed before(13,21), opinions on the existence and mechanisms involved are still 
divided(12). 
Though shivering is intensively studied, the period preceding shivering has hardly been 
described(21). Nevertheless, the state of being exposed to mild cold without shivering is a 
condition occurring frequently in daily life. In an earlier investigation, we showed an 
increase in heat production in response to mild cold without shivering (20), and that the 
relative magnitude of NST was related to the temperature response. This can have 
implications for energy balance and the risk of gaining weight(6,15). Insight in factors as 
body composition, body shape, resting metabolic rate and gender related to the cold 
induced heat production, can be of importance in treatment and prevention of obesity (19). 
In our previous investigation, factors determining NST could not yet be unraveled, 
possibly because heat production did not reach a plateau(20). 
Therefore, in the present study, we used a protocol with mild cold exposure that was 
expected to last long enough to reach a metabolic plateau prior to shivering and that was 
cold enough to actually induce shivering. This resulted in a well-defined non-shivering 
interval (NSI), making it possible to study individual differences in NST and the duration 
of the NSI. It was hypothesized that subjects who cool down fast have a relatively low 
skin temperature and a relatively short non-shivering interval. If subjects cool down fast, 
the shivering threshold is expected to be reached earlier. Further, the question is ad-
dressed, whether subject characteristics (body fat, morphology, resting metabolic rate 
(RMR)) are related to NSI, NST or ST. 
 
Summarizing, the aims of the present study were to investigate the following questions: 
(1) Does NST reach a plateau or does it increase until shivering starts? (2) Does skin 
temperature reach a plateau or does the temperature continue to drop until shivering 
starts? (3) Is heat production related to the NSI? (4) Is the temperature response related 
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to the NSI? (5) Are the temperature response and the response in heat production 
related? (6) Is it possible to identify subject characteristics (e.g. body composition or 
RMR) that are related to NST or ST?  

Materials and Methods 

Subjects 

Ten women and 7 men participated in the study, previously approved by the Ethics 
Committee of Maastricht University. They volunteered and gave written consent to 
participate. All subjects were healthy, non-smokers and did not use any medication. 
Subjects were 23 ± 3 years old (mean ± SD), 178 ± 12 cm tall and weighed 66.9 ± 8.4 kg 
(Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Subject characteristics and non-shivering interval (NSI), mean ± SD. 

 Men (n = 7) Women (n = 10) 
Age (y) 21 ± 2 24 ± 3 
Height (m) 1.90 ± 0.06 1.69 ± 0.05 
Weight (kg) 74.8 ± 4.1 61.4 ± 5.0 
BMI (kg/m2) 20.8 ± 1.6 21.5 ± 1.5 
FFM (kg) 65.7 ± 4.5 44.4 ± 3.9 
FM (%) 12.2 ± 1.9 27.5 ± 6.6 
NSI (min) 81 ± 15 84 ± 34 
Body mass index (BMI), Fat free mass (FFM), fat mass (FM),  

Design 

The experiment consisted of a cold air exposure test. Subjects were lying supine, the 
head slightly tilted, on a stretcher, in 15ºC air, and covered with a duvet (375 g /m2). This 
was the thermoneutral condition. Cold was induced after 30 min by removal of the duvet. 
The test was terminated thirty minutes after the onset of shivering. The interval between 
the removing of the duvet and the onset of shivering was defined as the non-shivering 
interval (NSI). The interval between the onset of shivering and the termination of the test 
was defined as the shivering interval (SI) Metabolic rate (MR), body temperatures and 
electromyography (EMG) were measured continuously. Body composition was deter-
mined on a separate visit within one week of the experiment. 
Subjects arrived at the laboratory by car or public transport and were fasting for at least 
four hours in order to avoid any effects of activity or diet. They were instructed not to 
perform strenuous activity the day before the experiment. 
The clothing had a total insulative value of 0.18 clo (0.028 m2·ºC W-1) and consisted of 
shorts (0.1 clo), a singlet (0.04 clo) and panties and a bra for women and briefs for men 
(0.04 clo).  

Measurements and instrumentation 

Body composition was calculated using the three-compartment model according to Siri 
(1961)(16). For this calculation, body density and total body water were determined using 
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underwater weighing and deuterium dilution(7). The latter was determined according to 
the Maastricht protocol(25). 
O2 consumption and CO2 production were measured with an automated respiratory gas 
analyzer using a ventilated hood system (Omnical, IDEE, Maastricht, The Netherlands). 
The equipment had been recently validated and the gas analysers were calibrated 
before the experiments(1). 
Heat production was calculated from these data according to Weir (1949) republished as 
a classical article(24). Resting metabolic rate (RMR) was defined as heat production in a 
thermoneutral environment, lying still and awake in a post-absorptive state. RMR was 
calculated as the average of 10 minutes with the lowest SD of the last 20 minutes while 
the subject was covered with the duvet. NST was defined as the increase in heat produc-
tion, exceeding RMR, during cooling, before subjects started shivering. NST was calcu-
lated by subtracting RMR from the total heat production during this period. Shivering 
thermogenesis (ST) was defined as the heat production, exceeding the sum of RMR and 
NST when the subjects were shivering, as registered by EMG (see below). ST was 
calculated by subtracting RMR and NST from the total heat production during this period. 
Rectal temperature was measured continuously by a thermistor-probe (YSI probes, 
series 402, Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) inserted 10 cm beyond 
the anal sphincter. Skin temperatures were measured by surface thermistors (YSI 
probes, series 409B, Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) placed on the 
dorsal side of the hand, forearm, upper arm, chest, abdomen, the lower back, anterior 
thigh, posterior calf and foot. Temperatures were registered and saved over one-minute 
intervals (Tiretherm, IDEE, Maastricht, The Netherlands). 
Mean skin temperature was calculated according to Ramanathan (1964) and is hereafter 
mentioned as “skin temperature” (14). A weighted body temperature, as a cue for thermo 
regulation, including rectal and skin temperatures was calculated using the formula 
according to Cunningham (1978)(5). 

)º33(1.0 CTskinTcoreTbody −×+=  
This measure combines the relative importance of skin and core temperatures for 
thermoregulatory adjustments. 
Shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (Tiretherm, IDEE, Maastricht, 
The Netherlands). EMG electrodes were placed 3 cm apart on the skin at the m. pector-
alis major(2,18). This site was chosen because in people having a normal amount of fat, 
shivering starts in the upper trunk region, and propagates towards the extremities(18). In 
addition, every 15 minutes, subjects were asked if they felt if they were shivering and the 
observer checked the subjects to see if they were shivering. 

Treatment of data 

Data are reported as means ± SD. Results were considered statistically significant when 
p < 0.05. The SPSS program, version 6.1 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, U.S.A.) was used for 
statistical analyses. Linear regression analysis was used to study the relation between 
the metabolic and insulative response. If necessary, the analysis was corrected for body 
composition by adding fat free mass (FFM) in the equation. Gender differences were 
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tested by unpaired T-tests. The difference between men and women in NSI was tested 
by Mann-Whitney U test.  

Results 

Subjects 

Subjects were healthy with a normal percentage body fat, 21.2 ± 2.2% (Table 1). As can 
be expected, men were significantly taller, heavier, had a higher FFM (kg) and a lower 
body fat percentage (FM%) than women. 

Time course of heat production, muscle activity and temperature. 
A representative example of the progress of heat production, EMG signal and skin 
temperature is presented in Figure 1. Fifteen out of the 17 subjects showed similar 
trends. Three distinct phases can be recognized: thermoneutral; non-shivering interval; 
shivering interval. Figure 1A shows heat production throughout the experiment. During 
the thermoneutral period, metabolic rate reached a plateau. During the NSI, heat produc-
tion gradually increased and reached a plateau again. The slope of the regression line 
over the last 15 minutes before shivering was not significant in 11 subjects, indicating 
that a plateau was reached in most subjects. For the total group, the change in heat 
production of the mentioned interval was not significantly different from zero (p = 0.27). 
Heat production rose sharp after the onset of shivering. On average, heat production 
increased from 76.8 ± 14.8 (W) during the thermoneutral phase, to 87.7 ± 19.2 (W) 
during the last 15 minutes preceding shivering (p < 0.001), to 96.3 ± 21.6 (W) during the 
first 15 minutes of shivering (p < 0.001). The change in heat production during the NSI 
was on average 12% ranging from –6% to 28%. After the onset of shivering, heat pro-
duction increased another 12% ranging from –2% to 29%. The pattern of the EMG 
measurement of the same subject is shown in Figure 1B. During the thermoneutral 
interval and the NSI, the EMG signal showed low amplitude. The increase in signal at the 
start of the NSI is an artifact, caused by removal of the duvet. The SI is clearly marked 
by an increase in EMG amplitude. 
The pattern of skin temperature of the same subject is shown in Figure 1C. This pattern 
is representative for all subjects. During the thermoneutral interval, skin temperature rose 
marginally. The start of the NSI is marked by a steep decline that tends to level off near 
the end of the experiment. However, skin temperature did not reach a plateau, neither 
during the NSI, nor during the shivering interval. Mean skin temperature decreased from 
32.5 ± 0.9ºC during the thermoneutral phase to 27.2 ± 1.4ºC at the onset of shivering 
and decreased further to 27.0 ± 1.4ºC during the SI (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Metabolism and body temperature during thermoneutral phase and at the onset of shivering 
 Thermoneutral phase Shivering onset 
Heat production (W)* 76.8 ± 14.8 87.7 ± 19.2 
Rectal temperature (ºC)* 37.2 ± 0.2 36.9 ± 0.3 
Mean skin temperature (ºC)* 32.5 ± 0.9 27.2 ± 1.4 
Body temperature (ºC)*

(weighted) 37.1 ± 0.2 36.4 ± 0.4 
* p < 0.001 Thermoneutral phase versus shivering onset (paired T-test) 
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Figure 1A 
Typical pattern of heat production during 
the experiment 
(1=Duvet removed, 2=Onset of shivering) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1B 
Typical pattern of an EMG measurement 
during the experiment 
(1=Duvet removed, 2=Onset of shivering) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1C 
Typical pattern of skin temperature 
during the experiment 
(1=Duvet removed, 2=Onset of shivering) 

Thermoneutral phase 

RMR was significantly higher in men compared to women (p < 0.001). RMR was related 
to FFM (RMR (W) = 13.8 + 1.2 FFM (kg) (p < 0.001, r2 = 0.84). After correcting for FFM 
in multiple linear regression analysis, no significant difference between genders re-
mained. 
Body temperatures during the thermoneutral phase are presented in Table 2. 
Stepwise regression did not include skin temperature in the relation between FFM and 
RMR. 

Non-shivering interval 

The NSI ranged from 20 to 148 minutes (mean 83 ± 15, Table 1). The NSI was not 
significantly different between men and women (p = 0.77). The range and SD for both 
groups indicates large between-subject differences in response to cold. 
The length of the NSI was not related to either FFM or fat mass (FM).The duration of the 
NSI was negatively related to skin temperature during this interval (r2 =0.44, p = 0.004). 
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Mean skin temperature during the NSI was positively related to heat production during 
the NSI (r2 =0.39, p = 0.007). When heat production is corrected for FFM (kg), the 
residuals of the relation between heat production (W) and FFM (kg) are still related to 
mean skin temperature during the NSI (r2 = 0.29, p = 0.03). The change in weighted 
body temperature was related to NST (Watt) (r2 = 0.39, p = 0.007). Furthermore, the rate 
of skin cooling (represented as the average change over time of skin temperature) was 
related to mean skin temperature at the onset of shivering (r2 = 0.32, p = 0.02). 

Shivering interval 

During shivering, mean skin temperature was 27.9 ± 1.3ºC and rectal temperature was 
36.9 ± 0.3ºC. 
The increase in heat production during of shivering (ST) was not significantly related to 
FFM, FM, RMR or NST. The SI was probably too short for the subjects to reach heat 
balance and these results will not be discussed any further in the discussion.  

Discussion 

In the present study the change in heat production and the temperature response to cold 
was investigated in the period before shivering. The advantage of the present study 
protocol was a well-defined period between the start of cooling until the onset of shiver-
ing, allowing inter-subject comparison of the NSI and temperature- and metabolic re-
sponses during this interval. The results showed on average a significant increase in 
heat production induced by cold, in absence of shivering. The inter-individual variation in 
response is large. A recent validation of the equipment showed a mean within-subject 
coefficient of variation in resting heat production of 3.3% on separate days(1). It is thus 
unlikely that a change in heat production during our test larger than that is the result of a 
measurement or technical error. A possible explanation of the decrease in heat produc-
tion in some of the subjects is the Q10 effect. This means that for a given decrease in 
temperature the enzyme activity of the tissue will decrease as well, hereby decreasing 
heat production (11). If the temperature of the periphery of the subject decreases 3oC, the 
Q10 effect can account for a 6% decrease in total body heat production. Subjects who 
do not, or not enough increase local heat production will show a net decrease in total 
heat production. Even when local heat production induced by shivering is not enough to 
compensate for the total cooling of the body, the net result in heat production can be a 
decrease. 
During the NSI, mean skin temperature was related to heat production, even after 
correction for FFM. Subjects with a relatively high mean skin temperature are likely to 
lose more heat to the environment, although it has not been actually measured whether 
heat production during NSI is related to heat loss. In the case of shivering, such a 
relation has been described by Tikuisis et al. (1991). They found the intensity of shiver-
ing and the increase over the time of exposure, to be consistent with the increase in the 
convective heat transfer coefficient, calculated from skin temperature and heat fluxes(18). 
The contribution of NST however, is small compared to ST and when heat-loss remains 
larger than heat-production, shivering will be induced. In our data, a plateau was reached 
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for heat production before the onset of shivering, while skin temperature was still de-
creasing. This indicates that heat balance was not reached during the NSI and therefore, 
shivering started. 
NSI and mean skin temperature during NSI were negatively related. In contrast to our 
expectations, subjects with a relatively high mean skin temperature have an early onset 
of shivering. A relatively high skin temperature means that a relatively large amount of 
heat is lost to the environment. 
The present study shows that a large heat production is related to a relatively high mean 
skin temperature and a relatively high mean skin temperature is related to a short NSI. 
This means indirectly that a relatively high heat production is related to a short NSI. On 
the other side of the balance, the lower the skin temperature during the non-shivering 
interval, the longer it takes to start shivering. This means that, on the one hand, less heat 
is dissipated to the environment and that further cooling is restricted, but also that these 
subjects tolerate relatively low peripheral body temperatures. This contradicts what we 
expected and what can be expected based on previous literature (3). Namely that, a low 
body temperature results in an early shivering onset and not a relatively high body 
temperature as we found in the present study. It should be noted that the present study 
investigates inter individual differences in contrast with previous literature. These results 
fit the concept of heat regulation as described by Webb (1995) and Tikuisis (2003), as 
opposed to temperature regulation in a more classical sense(17,23). 
The present study also showed that the rate of skin cooling during NSI was related to 
skin temperature at the onset of shivering. Subjects with fast skin cooling had higher skin 
temperatures at the onset of shivering. This confirms that body temperature is not the 
only important factor in thermoregulation but also the change in body temperature or the 
change in heat content of the body(9). The subjects with fast skin cooling and high mean 
skin temperatures at the onset of shivering were also the subjects with a relatively high 
mean skin temperature during the NSI and a relatively short NSI. 
The change in weighted body temperature during NSI was related to NST, reflecting that 
subjects having a relatively high heat production response have relatively small decrease 
in body temperature. This is in line with results from our previous study (20) and others (4). 
These inter-individual differences can have the following consequences. Subjects 
responding to the cold with a relatively large decrease in temperature can be more 
energy efficient and could have a higher risk of gaining weight(15). A relatively high heat 
production combined with in an early onset of shivering could be an advantage in pre-
venting obesity through a change in energy balance. It should be noted that this reaction 
can be a disadvantage for survival in severe cold circumstances. 
No relations were found between RMR and NST. NST does not depend on the size of 
FFM but possibly on the morphology of the subject, the activity of the tissues that FFM 
consists of or genetic variation. 

Conclusions 

To summarize, we found that (1) NST reaches a plateau during the NSI, while (2) body 
temperature does not. Both (3) heat production during cold exposure and (4) skin tem-
perature were related to the duration of the NSI. (5) NST and the change in weighted 
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body temperature were related and (6) no subject characteristics were found that predict 
NST or ST. 
 
The present study shows that normal weight subjects show inter-individual variation in 
heat production in the response to cold. The relatively high response in heat production 
found in some subjects as opposed to those with a relatively large response in skin 
temperature can have consequences for energy balance and therefore for weight main-
tenance. This is confirmed by the result that the subjects having a relatively high heat 
production during the NSI seem to start shivering at an earlier stage in contrast with 
hypotheses based on previous studies within subjects. This implies that a high heat 
production before shivering results in a high overall heat production during cold exposure 
including a relatively early onset of shivering. 
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Abstract 

Objective: 
Comparison between overweight and lean subjects with respect to thermogenesis and 
physiological insulation in response to mild cold and rewarming. 
Research Methods and Procedures: Ten overweight (Body Mass Index 29.2 ± 2.8 kg/m2) 
and ten lean men (BMI 21.1 ± 2.0 kg/m2) were exposed to one hour cold air, followed by 
one hour of rewarming. Body composition was determined by hydrodensitometry and 
deuterium dilution. Heat production and body temperatures were measured continuously 
by indirect calorimetry and thermistors respectively. Muscle activity was recorded using 
electromyography. 
Results: 
In both groups, heat production increased significantly during cooling (lean, p = 0.004; 
overweight, p = 0.006). The increase was larger in the lean group compared to over-
weight (p = 0.04). During rewarming, heat production returned to baseline in the over-
weight group and stayed higher compared to baseline in the lean group (p = 0.003). The 
difference in heat production between rewarming and baseline was larger in the lean (p 
= 0.01) than in the overweight subjects. 
Weighted body temperature of both groups decreased during cold exposure (lean, p = 
0.002; overweight p < 0.001) and did not return to baseline during rewarming. 
Discussion and conclusion: 
Overweight subjects showed a blunted mild cold induced thermogenesis. The insulative 
cold response was not different between groups. The energy efficient response of the 
overweight subjects can have consequences for energy balance in the long term. Sec-
ondly, the results support the concept of a dynamic heat regulation model instead of 
temperature regulation around a fixed set point. 
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Introduction 

Adaptive thermogenesis, the dissipation of energy in the form of heat in response to diet 
or cold, has been implicated in the regulation of energy balance and body temperature. 
Most studies focus on diet induced thermogenesis. However, cold induced thermogene-
sis is also of interest with respect of weight regulation, since it is shown to be highly 
variable between individuals. Humans can respond to cold by increasing metabolism, 
decreasing peripheral body temperature (insulation) or hypothermia. Under mild cold 
conditions hypothermia is unlikely to occur. Under severe cold conditions it has been 
shown that individuals differ in the relative contributions of the metabolic and insulative 
response(4). Under mild cold conditions such inter-individual variation has also been 
reported in a 24h cold exposure(20). The observed increase in 24h energy expenditure 
varied from 0.15 – 1.45 MJ/d. During a short term study (3 hour mild cold exposure), we 
also showed large variation(22), ranging from -4 to +30% in winter(21). Interestingly, by 
repeating the experiment in another season, we were able to show that the relative 
contribution of metabolic and insulative response was subject specific(21). 
We posed the question whether overweight people can be characterized by an “over-
weight” specific cold response. Differences between overweight and lean might be due 
to: the insulation properties of body fat(1,2,9,14), surface to volume ratio(11), or skin vaso-
constrictive reaction to cold(19). These three properties are involved in reducing body heat 
loss from the skin. Lean and obese can also differ in cold induced thermogenesis, 
possibly through differences in autonomic responsiveness(12,13). 
Indeed, some studies indicate reduced cold-induced thermogenesis, high level of insula-
tion in obesity under severe cold conditions(4,5) and decreased autonomic responsive-
ness(12,13). However, with respect to moderate temperature differences hardly any 
studies on obesity have been performed. Therefore, we investigated whether lean and 
overweight subjects differ in cold induced thermogenesis under mild cold conditions. We 
are focusing on mild cold, since small changes in ambient temperature occur in daily life 
in most modern societies in temperate zones. We seldom shiver nowadays, but during 
wintertime people do experience cold, when leaving our comfortable warm room, walking 
to our car, waiting for public transport, etc. Mild cold exposure is a common daily occur-
rence. 
We tested the hypothesis that during a short term mild cold exposure of one hour and 
rewarming, overweight subjects show a blunted thermogenic and an enlarged insulative 
response compared to their lean counterparts. 

Research methods and procedures 

Subjects 

Two groups of ten healthy, non-smoking male volunteers were recruited. A lean group 
with BMI 21.1 ± 2.0 kg/m2 (range 17.9 – 23.4 kg/m2 and an overweight group, BMI 29.2 ± 
2.8 kg/m2 (range 24.7 – 33.2 kg/m2). The present study was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of Maastricht University. Detailed information concerning purpose and 
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methods used in the study was given before written consent was obtained. Subject 
characteristics are presented in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Subject characteristics, average ± SD 
 Group 

n=20 
Lean 
n=10 

Overweight 
n=10 

Age (yr) 25 ± 6 23 ± 4 27 ± 7 
Height (m) 1.81 ± 0.07 1.82 ± 0.08 1.80 ± 0.06 
*Weight (kg) 82.1 ± 14.5 69.7 ± 7.1 94.5 ± 6.8 
*BMI (kg/m2) 25.2 ± 4.8 21.1 ± 2.0 29.2 ± 2.8 
*FM (%) 20.6 ± 7.2 14.9 ± 4.2 27.0 ± 5.3 
*FFM (kg) 64.4 ± 7.7 58.8 ± 5.0 70.0 ± 5.5 
* p< 0.05 Lean versus overweight 
Body mass index (BMI), Fat mass (FM), Fat free mass (FFM) 

Design 

The experiment consisted of a cold air exposure test followed by rewarming. Subjects 
were lying on a chair with supported legs in 15ºC air, and covered with a duvet (375 
g/m2). This was the thermoneutral condition and the duvet was removed after 60 minutes 
of baseline measurement. The moment the duvet was removed, was the start of cold 
exposure. After 60 minutes of cold exposure, the duvet was replaced and this was the 
start of the rewarming phase. The test was terminated after 60 minutes of rewarming. 
The subjects were wearing standard clothing with an insulative value of 0.71 clo (Icl = 
0.109 m2· ºC/W), consisting of sweatpants (0.28 clo), a sweater (0.37 clo), socks that 
cover only the feet (0.02 clo) and briefs (0.04 clo). The face, hands and ankles were 
exposed directly to the environment. Heat production and body temperatures were 
measured continuously (see below). 
Subjects arrived at the lab by car or public transport after overnight fasting in order to 
avoid any effects of activity or diet. They were instructed not to perform any strenuous 
activities the day before the experiment. 
Body composition was determined on a separate visit within one week of the experiment. 

Measurements and instrumentation 

Body composition was calculated using the three-compartment model according to Siri 
(1961)(16). For this calculation, body density and total body water were determined using 
underwater weighing and deuterium dilution(7). The latter was determined according to 
the Maastricht protocol(27). 
Oxygen (O2) consumption and Carbondioxide (CO2) production were measured with an 
automated respiratory gas analyzer using a ventilated hood system (Omnical, IDEE, 
Maastricht, The Netherlands). Gas analyzers were calibrated before the experiments. 
Heat production was calculated from these data according to Weir (1949)(26). 
Rectal temperature was measured continuously by a thermistor-probe (YSI probes, 
series 402, Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) inserted 10 cm beyond 
the anal sphincter.  
Skin temperatures were measured by surface thermistors (YSI probes, series 409B, 
Yellow Springs Instruments Co. Ltd., Ohio, U.S.A.) placed on the dorsal side of the hand, 
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forearm, upper arm, chest, abdomen, the lower back, anterior thigh, posterior calf and 
dorsal side of the foot. Temperatures were registered and saved over one-minute inter-
vals (Tiretherm, IDEE, Maastricht, The Netherlands).  
Mean skin temperature was calculated according to Ramanathan (1964)(15). Weighted 
body temperature (WBT) was calculated as a measure of rectal and mean skin tempera-
ture according to Cunningham (1978)(6). This value provides an estimate of total body 
temperature as a possible drive for heat production. In order to study temperature 
distribution, trunk and distal skin temperature were calculated. Trunk temperature was 
calculated as the average of the skin temperature measured at the lower back, the 
abdomen and the chest. Distal skin temperature was calculated as the average of hand 
and foot. 
Possible shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (Tiretherm, IDEE, 
Maastricht, The Netherlands). EMG electrodes were placed 3 cm apart on the skin at the 
m. pectoralis major as described before(3,18,21). This site was chosen because in people 
having a normal amount of fat, shivering starts in the upper trunk region, and propagates 
towards the extremities(18). 
Baseline values were calculated over minutes 21 to 50 of the first hour. During cold 
exposure and rewarming minutes 11 to 60 were used for calculations to avoid influence 
of removing or replacing the duvet. 

Data treatment 

Data are reported as means ± SD. Results were considered statistically significant when 
p < 0.05. The SPSS program, version 11.5.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, U.S.A.) was used 
for statistical analyses. 
Between group differences were tested by unpaired t-tests. Within group changes were 
tested by paired t-tests. Linear regression analysis was used to study the relation be-
tween skin temperatures and fat percentage. 
 
Table 2. Heat production and body temperatures at baseline, during cooling and rewarming. Average ± SD. 
  Baseline Cooling Rewarming 

Lean  44.7 ± 3.1  53.4 ± 7.2†  50.0 ± 4.2† Heat production 
(W/m2) Overweight  44.7 ± 3.9  47.5 ± 4.5†  45.9 ± 4.7 
     

Lean  36.8 ± 0.2  36.9 ± 0.2  36.8 ± 0.2 Rectal 
temperature (ºC) Overweight  36.9 ± 0.2  36.9 ± 0.2  36.9 ± 0.2 
     

Lean  32.4 ± 0.4  29.6 ± 0.8†  30.5 ± 0.6† Mean skin 
temperature (ºC) Overweight  32.6 ± 0.6  29.9 ± 0.7†  30.6 ± 0.7† 
     

Lean  34.6 ± 0.2*  32.7 ± 0.4†*  34.3 ± 0.3†* Trunk skin 
temperature (ºC) Overweight  33.9 ± 0.8  32.0 ± 0.6†  33.5 ± 0.8 
     

Lean  30.5 ± 0.8  26.6 ± 1.2†  27.0 ± 1.1† Distal skin 
temperature (oC) Overweight  31.5 ± 1.3  28.0 ± 1.9†  28.2 ± 1.9† 
     

Lean  36.8 ± 0.2  36.5 ± 0.2†  36.5 ± 0.3† Weighted 
temperature (ºC) Overweight  36.9 ± 0.2  36.6 ± 0.2†  36.6 ± 0.3† 
* p < 0.05 overweight versus lean; † p < 0.05 versus baseline; Weighted temperature = weighted average of 
rectal and mean skin temperature 
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Results 

During baseline, there were no significant differences between lean and overweight 
subjects in energy expenditure (expressed in W/m2), and most temperatures (Table 2). 
Only trunk temperature was lower in the overweight men (p = 0.02). 
Heat production increased significantly during the hour of cold exposure in both groups 
(p = 0.004 and p = 0.006 for lean and overweight respectively, Table 2, Figure 1). During 
rewarming heat production decreased in both groups and returned to baseline in the 
overweight group. In the lean group, heat production during rewarming remained signifi-
cantly higher compared to baseline (p = 0.003, Table 2). Shivering did not occur during 
any of the stages of the experiment. 
At baseline, during cooling and during rewarming, heat production was not significantly 
different between groups (Table 2). However, the increase in heat production during 
cooling was significantly larger in the lean group compared to the overweight (p = 0.04). 
The difference in heat production between rewarming and baseline was significantly 
larger in the lean group compared to the overweight as well (p = 0.01). 
Rectal temperature was not significantly different between groups at any stage of the 
experiment and did not change significantly compared to baseline (Table 2). Trunk 
temperature was significantly lower in the overweight group compared to the lean group 
during the three stages of the test (p = 0.02, p = 0.007, p = 0.006, respectively, Table 2). 
Within groups, trunk temperature decreased significantly during cold exposure (p < 0.001 
in both groups). During rewarming trunk temperature was not significantly different from 
baseline in the overweight group, and stayed significantly lower compared to baseline in 
the lean group (p = 0.03, Table 2).  

 

 
Figure 1 
Course of mean heat production 
(W/m2) and mean skin temperature 
(oC) in overweight (fat line) and lean 
(thin line) subjects. 
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Mean skin temperature decreased significantly during cold exposure (p < 0.001) in both 
groups. During rewarming, mean skin temperature did not return to baseline in the two 
groups (p < 0.001 compared to baseline). Weighted body temperature decreased signifi-
cantly during cold exposure (p = 0.002 and p < 0.001 for lean and overweight respec-
tively) in both groups. During rewarming, weighted body temperature increased again but 
did not return to baseline (p = 0.01 and p = 0.003 compared to baseline in the lean and 
overweight group respectively). 
Distal skin temperature decreased significantly during cold exposure (p < 0.001) and 
increased again during rewarming. Distal skin temperature did not return to baseline 
values in both groups (p < 0.001 for both groups compared to baseline). 
Trunk temperature was negatively related to fat percentage at baseline (Figure 2A, r2 = 
0.32, p = 0.009). A similar relation was evident during cold exposure and rewarming (r2 = 
0.40, p = 0.003; r2 = 0.36, p = 0.005, respectively). Distal skin temperature was positively 
related to fat percentage at baseline, (Figure 2B, r2 = 0.28, p = 0.02 during cold exposure 
and rewarming (r2 = 0.25, p = 0.03; r2 = 0.29, p = 0.01, respectively)  
 

 
 
Figure 2A 
Trunk skin temperature (oC) versus fat percentage (%) 
at baseline 
Y = -0.053 X + 35.35 (r2 = 0.32, p = 0.01) 

 

 
 
Figure 2B 
Distal skin temperature (oC) versus fat percentage (%) 
at baseline 
Y = 0.088 X + 29.19 (r2 = 0.28, p = 0.02) 
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Discussion 

This study tested whether overweight subjects, relative to their lean counterparts, show a 
low (mild) cold induced thermogenesis and a high insulative cold response. Heat produc-
tion corrected for body surface area indeed increased significantly less in the overweight 
compared to lean during one hour of mild cold exposure. Moreover, energy expenditure 
of the overweight subjects returned to baseline during the period of rewarming, while 
energy expenditure in the lean still remained elevated during that hour. Cold induced 
changes in core-skin temperature gradients were not significantly different between lean 
and overweight. Therefore, this study shows that overweight subjects show a blunted 
cold induced thermogenesis, but there was no difference in the insulative cold response 
between lean and obese. 
 
The extra heat production in lean relative to the overweight subjects must have been 
dissipated and should be reflected in an elevated skin temperature. Most likely during 
cold exposure, vasoconstriction of the extremities occurred in both groups. Indeed, there 
were no differences in distal temperatures between groups. One would expect increased 
skin temperatures at other skin sites, but there were not differences between lean and 
overweight at the measured sites. Only mean trunk temperature was significantly higher 
in the lean subjects, but this occurred during all stages of the experiment including 
baseline. It is possible that temperature distribution changes differs between the 
groups(25). To this end the results indicate that the overweight subjects preserved heat 
more efficiently through a smaller heat loss compared to body size. 
On average heat production increased with 11.8% during cold exposure. For the lean 
group, the average increase was 17.2% and for the overweight group the increase was 
6.4%. The increase in heat production during cold exposure was three times as large in 
lean as compared to overweight subjects. Since heat production during rewarming was 
still relatively high in the lean only, the total effect of temporary cold exposure is even 
larger. This has consequences for the energy balance(24). We do not know whether this 
energy efficient response of the overweight subjects has played a role in the develop-
ment of the overweight, but it will have consequences for long term energy balance and 
weight maintenance. 
We calculated weighted body temperatures in order to evaluate whether temperature or 
heat was regulated during cold exposure. Weighted body temperature can be used as a 
possible drive for heat production(6). During cold exposure and rewarming weighted body 
temperature decreased in both groups and increased again. However, in both groups the 
WBT during rewarming remained low compared to baseline. Apparently, one hour of 
rewarming was not sufficient to return WBT to baseline. On the other hand in both 
groups heat production decreased already during rewarming. In the overweight group, 
mean heat production even returned to baseline level. This suggests that heat produc-
tion is not exclusively regulated by body temperature, but most likely heat loss is in-
volved. 
The concept of heat regulation as opposed to the classical concept of temperature 
regulation was suggested before by Glaser and Newling and Webb (1993, 1995)(8,23,24). 
Webb (1995)(24) showed that heat balance occurs at many levels of activity. These 
activities range from sleep to intense sustained exercise, and at every level of heat 
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balance there is a resultant body temperature that is directly proportional to heat produc-
tion(23). In addition, body heat content returns to the same starting point every day and 
after exercise(23). This was recently affirmed by Tikuisis (2003) who found that heat 
balance precedes the stabilization of body temperatures during cold water immer-
sions(17). At the moment that heat debt reversed and started to decrease, heat production 
remained at the same level while core temperature was still decreasing(17). In the present 
experiment, heat production was already decreasing while body temperature was still 
below baseline values. These observations support the concept of a dynamic model of 
heat regulation instead of temperature regulation around a fixed set point. 
The only significant difference between groups in body temperature was found in trunk 
temperature. Trunk temperature was significantly lower in the overweight group during all 
stages of the experiment. The negative relation of trunk temperature versus fat percent-
age (r2 = 0.32, p = 0.009) suggests that local fat might be involved. A thicker layer of fat 
might be responsible for reduced heat transfer to the skin(10). The positive relation 
between distal skin temperatures and body fat percentage underlines the relative impor-
tance of distal body sites for heat dissipation in overweight subjects. 
 
In conclusion, overweight subjects showed a blunted cold induced thermogenesis. The 
study did not show a difference in insulative cold response between lean and overweight. 
The increase in heat production in response to a mild cold stimulus was three times as 
large in lean compared to overweight subjects. Since during rewarming heat production 
was still increased in the lean, the total effect of temporary cold exposure is even larger. 
Our observations support the concept of a dynamic model of heat regulation instead of 
temperature regulation around a fixed set point. Because we choose mild cold conditions 
as encountered in everyday life, it is likely that the observed blunted cold induced ther-
mogenesis in the overweight will have consequences for energy balance and weight 
maintenance in the long term. 
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Abstract 

The relevance of adaptive thermogenesis (AT) in the etiology of obesity is still inconclu-
sive. Therefore, we investigated whole body and local cold exposure in lean and over-
weight subjects on AT, serum thyroid hormones, plasma catecholamines, and skin blood 
flow. 
Ten overweight men BMI 29.2 ± 2.8 kg/m2 and ten lean men, BMI 21.1 ± 2.0 kg/m2 
participated. Energy expenditure, catecholamines and thyroid hormones (T3 and T4) 
were measured before and during one hour whole body cooling (air temperature 15°C) 
and one hour of rewarming. In addition in a cold pressor test (CPT) fingertip skin blood 
flow and plasma catecholamines were measured. 
During whole body cooling, thermogenesis increased significantly in both groups (lean 
baseline: 44.7±3.1, cold: 53.4±7.2, p<0.01; overweight baseline: 44.7±3.9, cold: 
47.5±4.5, p < 0.01), but increased more in lean than in overweight subjects (p < 0.05). 
During both tests, norepinephrine increased significantly (p < 0.05) in the overweight 
group. Overweight subjects showed a decrease in blood flow (p < 0.05) in the CPT. In 
contrast, no significant changes in norepinephrine and blood flow were found in lean 
subjects. 
This study demonstrates that during both whole body and local cooling the overweight 
subjects conserve more heat and show lower cold-induced thermogenesis compared to 
their lean controls. The observed larger increase in cold-induced norepinephrine levels in 
overweight subjects indicates that the SNS plays a role in the AT differences between 
lean and overweight. The higher energy efficiency can contribute to weight gain and 
troublesome weight loss in overweight subjects. 
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Introduction 

The sympathetic nervous system (SNS) plays an important role in the regulation of 
adaptive thermogenesis (the regulated production of heat or regulated energy expendi-
ture) and heat loss. Important stimuli for SNS activity are food and cold(23). In this study 
we focused on the effect of cold exposure. The SNS exerts its effects through the cate-
cholamines, norepinephrine and epinephrine, binding to both α and β-adrenoceptors 
(α1-, α2-, β1-, β2-, and β3) located on target cells(20). In general, stimulation of β-
adrenoceptors increases thermogenesis. Stimulation of α-receptors does not increase 
thermogenesis, but increases vasoconstriction. Important with respect to regulating skin 
blood flow is vasoconstriction of the arteriovenous anastomoses(4). 
Because of its role in energy balance and thermoregulation, the SNS is a relevant 
physiological system to be studied in relation to overweight. Differences in thermogene-
sis between lean and overweight have been shown with respect to β-adrenoceptor 
mediated thermogenesis. For instance the β2-adrenoceptor mediated thermogenesis is 
impaired in overweight subjects compared to lean controls(25). The effect of cold has 
been compared between obese and non-obese showing thermogenic sympathetic 
response is reduced in obese(14) 
In extreme cold obese subjects may lose relatively less heat compared to lean, because 
of the insulative capacity of body fat and the small surface to volume ratio. However, 
thermoregulatory control in a mild cold situation is mainly established through skin 
perfusion. Though some studies suggest blunted vasoconstriction response to mild cold 
in obese(8), from anaesthetized patients it has recently been shown that intra-operative 
thermoregulatory vasoconstriction is greater in obese patients(8). Therefore core tem-
perature in obese subjects under anesthesia is maintained because their vasoconstric-
tion threshold to a low environmental temperature is high (i.e. vasoconstriction is initiated 
at a higher core temperature)(8). From the scarce data available, the hypothesis can be 
drawn that in obese cold-induced thermogenesis (CIT) is blunted with a relatively high 
cold-induced vasoconstriction threshold. This indicates enlarged heat (energy) conserva-
tion in obese compared to lean. More data are necessary to confirm this. 
Apart from the catecholamines, the thyroid hormones are important in the regulation of 
thermogenesis. Thyroid activity is known to be related to RMR(19,27) and is upregulated in 
a cold environment(5,27). The effects of thyroid hormones are usually found as a result of 
long term exposure to cold. Sympathetic mediated thermogenesis interacts with thyroid 
hormones and requires minimum levels of thyroid activity (22). Taken together, in normal 
weight subjects after a single cold-air exposure, serum thyroid hormone, thyroid-
stimulating hormone, and epinephrine remain unchanged, while serum norepinephrine 
levels increase(11,30). 
In previous studies we documented an increase in thermogenesis without shivering 
during a short term (3 hours) and midterm (2 days) mild cold exposure(35,36). There were 
large inter-individual differences with respect to the relative contributions of thermogene-
sis and heat loss. We therefore compared overweight and lean subjects and we found 
that overweight subjects showed a significantly smaller increase in thermogenesis in 
response to mild cold (Chapter 5)(3). 
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Here we report on the effect of mild cold on thermogenesis in lean and overweight in 
combination with serum thyroid hormones and plasma catecholamines. In order to obtain 
information on heat loss (i.e. vasoconstriction of arteriovenous anastomoses) we addi-
tionally studied the effect of a cold pressor test in the same individuals on changes in 
plasma catecholamines and vasoconstriction in the finger. We hypothesize that over-
weight subjects show a blunted CIT, a reduced SNS activation, and a relatively high cold 
induced vasoconstriction.  

Materials and Methods 

Subjects 

Two groups of ten healthy, non-smoking sedentary male volunteers were recruited. A 
lean group with BMI 21.1 ± 2.0 kg/m2 and an overweight group, BMI 29.2 ± 2.8 kg/m2. 
Subject characteristics are presented in Table 1.The present study was approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University. Detailed information concerning purpose and 
methods used in the study was provided before written consent was obtained. 
 
Table 1. Subjects’ characteristics 

 
Lean 
n=10 

Overweight 
n=10 

Age (yr) 23 ± 4 27 ± 7 
Height (m) 1.82 ± 0.08 1.80 ± 0.06 
Weight (kg) * 69.7 ± 7.1 94.5 ± 6.8 
BMI (kg/m2) * 21.1 ± 2.0 29.2 ± 2.8 
FM (%)* 14.9 ± 4.2 27.0 ± 5.3 
FFM (kg) * 58.8 ± 5.0 70.0 ± 5.5 
Values are means ± SD. BMI, body mass index; FM, fat mass; FFM, fat free mass. Significant difference between 
lean and overweight: *P < 0.05. 

Design 

A whole-body cooling test in the respiration chamber was used to study thermogenesis 
and the catecholamine response to cold. Subsequently a cold pressor test (CPT) was 
carried out to study the vasoconstriction and catecholamine response. The cold pressor 
test is also described as a hand cooling test with the intention to induce sympathetic 
activation(12,17). 
The tests were conducted at separate days within one week. In the same week body 
composition was determined. 

Body composition 

Body composition was calculated using the three-compartment model according to Siri 
(1961)(28,34). For this calculation, body density and total body water were determined 
using underwater weighing and deuterium dilution, according to the Maastricht protocol 
(38). 
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Whole-body cooling test 

Subjects arrived at the lab by car or public transport after overnight fasting in order to 
avoid any effects of activity or diet. They were instructed not to perform any strenuous 
activities the day before the experiment. 
Subjects were lying on a chair with supported legs, in 15oC air, and covered with a duvet 
(375 g/m2). This was the thermoneutral condition and the duvet was removed after 60 
minutes of baseline measurement. The moment the duvet was removed, was the start of 
cold exposure. After 60 minutes of cold exposure, the duvet was replaced and this was 
the start of the rewarming phase. The test was terminated after 60 minutes of rewarming. 
The subjects were wearing standard clothing with an insulative value of 0.71 clo (Icl = 
0.109 m2• oC/W), consisting of sweatpants (0.28 clo), a sweater (0.37 clo), socks that 
cover only the feet (0.02 clo) and briefs (0.04 clo). The face, hands and ankles were 
exposed directly to the environment. Thermogenesis was measured continuously (see 
below). 
O2 consumption and CO2 production were continuously measured with an automated 
respiratory gas analyzer using a ventilated hood system (Omnical, IDEE, Maastricht, The 
Netherlands). Gas analyzers were calibrated before the experiments. Thermogenesis 
was calculated from these data according to Weir (1949). 
Shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (Tiretherm, IDEE, Maastricht, 
The Netherlands). EMG electrodes were placed 3 cm apart on the skin at the m. pector-
alis major as described before(1,31,36). This site was chosen because in people having a 
normal amount of fat, shivering starts in the upper trunk region, and propagates towards 
the extremities(31). 
Baseline values were calculated over minutes 21 to 50 of the first hour. During cold 
exposure and rewarming minutes 11 to 60 were used for calculations to avoid influence 
of removing or replacing the duvet. 
For blood sampling, an intravenous cannula was inserted into the antecubital vein at 
least 30 minutes before the tests commenced. At the end of the baseline measurement 
blood samples were drawn in order to analyze thyroid hormones and catecholamines. 
For the analyses of catecholamines the sampling was repeated at the end of cold expo-
sure and at the end of rewarming. 

Cold pressor test 

Subjects arrived at the lab by car or public transport after at least 3 hours fasting and 
they refrained from caffeine on that day. 
Subjects were lying on a bed in a room kept at 22oC in comfortable clothing. Before the 
test started, the subjects rested on the bed lying still for 30 minutes. The test consisted of 
5 minutes baseline skin blood flow measurement followed by 3 minutes of immersing the 
left hand up to the wrist in a jar of ice water of 0-4oC and ten minutes of rewarming in 
baseline conditions (9). 
Fingertip blood flow of the right middle finger was measured continuously by laser 
Doppler flowmetry (Periflux PF3, Perimed, Sweden), with the hand at heart level. Finger 
blood flow was expressed as (arbitrary) perfusion units (PU). Reference values (zero 
PU) were obtained by placing the probe to a white reflecting surface and calibration was 
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performed using the Periflux motility standard. An intravenous cannula was inserted into 
the antecubital vein at least 30 minutes before the tests commenced. Blood samples for 
catecholamines were taken at baseline, at the end of the cold water exposure and at the 
end of rewarming. 

Hormone analyses 

The blood samples for serum concentrations of thyroxine (T4) and triiodotironine (T3) 
immediately centrifuged for 10 min at 800 g at 4oC. Serum was transferred into test 
tubes and stored until further analyses. Serum T3 and T4 concentrations were deter-
mined by competitive immunoassay using an ADVIA Centaur T3- and T4-test respec-
tively (Bayer Diagnostics, Leverkusen, Germany). 
Samples for plasma norepinephrine and epinephrine concentrations were collected in 
tubes on ice, containing heparin and glutathione (1.5% w/v). Blood samples were imme-
diately centrifuged for 10 min at 800 g at 4ºC. Plasma was transferred into test tubes, 
and stored until further analysis. Plasma catecholamine levels were determined by high 
performance liquid chromatography according to the method of Alberts et al. using a 
ClinPrep kit (Recipe, Munich, Germany). 

Data treatment 

Data are reported as mean ± SD. Results were considered statistically significant when p 
< 0.05. The SPSS program, version 11.5.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, U.S.A.) was used 
for statistical analyses. 
Between group differences were tested by unpaired t-tests. To test the difference in 
increase of thermogenesis between the groups, delta’s between baseline and cold were 
calculated and unpaired t-tests were used. Within group changes were tested by paired 
t-tests. Between group differences in blood flow measured by laser Doppler flowmetry, 
were tested by Mann-Whitney test. Within group differences in blood flow were tested by 
Wilcoxon signed ranks test. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to study the 
relation between baseline thermogenesis and thyroid hormones. 

Results 

Whole body cooling 

Baseline. Baseline thermogenesis (in W/m2), catecholamines, thyroid hormones and 
blood flow were not significantly different between groups (Table 2). 
Baseline thermogenesis (kJ/min) was significantly related to fat free mass (r2 = 0.50, p < 
0.001), T4 (r2 = 0.29, p = 0.015) and the ratio of T3/T4 (r2 = 0.41, p = 0.002) but not to 
T3. Multiple linear regression showed a significant contribution of T3/T4 in addition to fat 
free mass (r2 = 0.78, p < 0.001). 
Baseline thermogenesis (kJ/min) = 0.06 FFM (kg) + 1.72 
Baseline thermogenesis (kJ/min) = 92.77 T3/T4 + 0.05 FFM (kg) – 0.08 
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Table 2. Whole body cooling. Thermogenesis, epinephrine, and norepinephrine at baseline, after cold exposure 
and after rewarming and T3 and T4 at baseline. 

  
Baseline 
Mean SD 

Cold 
Mean  SD 

Rewarming 
Mean  SD  

Thermogenesis Lean 44.7 ± 3.1  53.4 ± 7.2**  50.0 ± 4.2** 
(W/m2) Overweight 44.7 ± 3.9  47.5 ± 4.5**  45.9 ± 4.7 

Epinephrine Lean  0.4 ± 0.3   0.2 ± 0.1*   0.2 ± 0.1* 
(nmol/l) Overweight  0.3 ± 0.1   0.2 ± 0.1*   0.2 ± 0.1 

Norepinephrine Lean  1.7 ± 0.3   1.9 ± 0.4   1.8 ± 0.6 
(nmol/l) Overweight  1.3 ± 0.3   1.7 ± 0.5*   1.5 ± 0.4 

T3 Lean  2.2 ± 0.3   
(nmol/l) Overweight  2.2 ± 0.2   

T4 Lean 92.9 ± 13.2   
(nmol/l) Overweight 88.3 ± 10.3   
Significant difference versus baseline: * = P<0.05, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001 

Cold-induced thermogenesis. 

During the whole body cooling test, thermogenesis corrected for body surface area 
increased significantly during the hour of cold exposure in both groups (p = 0.004 and p 
= 0.006 for lean and overweight respectively, Table 2). Shivering did not occur during 
any of the stages of the experiment. 
 During rewarming, thermogenesis decreased in both groups and returned to base-
line in the overweight group. In the lean group, thermogenesis during rewarming re-
mained significantly higher compared to baseline (p = 0.003, Table 2). 
There were no significant differences in thermogenesis between lean and overweight 
subjects. However, the increase in thermogenesis during cooling was significantly larger 
in the lean group compared to the overweight (p = 0.04). The difference in thermogene-
sis between rewarming and baseline was significantly larger in the lean group compared 
to the overweight as well (p = 0.01). 

Epinephrine response. 

Epinephrine was significantly decreased after the hour of cold exposure in both groups 
(p = 0.04 and p = 0.01 in lean and overweight respectively, Table 2). The response was 
not significantly different between the groups. After rewarming epinephrine was not 
significantly different from baseline values in the overweight group, but stayed signifi-
cantly lower than baseline in the lean group (p = 0.03, Table 2). 

Norepinephrine response. 

Norepinephrine in the overweight group was significantly increased after the hour of cold 
exposure compared to baseline (p = 0.014, Table 2) and had returned to baseline values 
after rewarming. The increase in norepinephrine in the lean group was not significant. 
There were no significant differences between groups. 
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Cold pressor test 

Baseline values of blood flow, epinephrine and norepinephrine were not significantly 
different between lean and overweight. 
Blood flow decreased significantly during hand immersion in the overweight group (p = 
0.005, Table 3) and returned to baseline during rewarming (p = 0.013 rewarming vs. 
cold). No significant changes were found in the lean group. 
Epinephrine did not change significantly in both groups (Table 3). 
In the overweight group norepinephrine increased significantly during cold exposure (p = 
0.001, Table 3) and stayed significantly higher compared to baseline during rewarming 
(p = 0.047, Table 3). No significant change was observed in the lean group. 
 
Table 3. Cold pressor test. Blood flow, epinephrine, and norepinephrine at baseline, after cold exposure and after 
rewarming 

  
 Baseline 
 Mean±SD 

 Cold 
 Mean±SD 

 Rewarming 
 Mean±SD 

Blood flow Lean  57.7 ± 23.9  43.8 ± 37.4  57.4 ± 24.0 
(perfusion units) Overweight  49.5 ± 33.8  22.6 ± 12.7**  38.5 ± 22.0 
Epinephrine Lean   0.2 ± 0.2   0.3 ± 0.1   0.2 ± 0.0 
(nmol/l) Overweight   0.2 ± 0.1   0.2 ± 0.1   0.2 ± 0.0 
Norepinephrine Lean   3.0 ± 1.3   3.4 ± 0.9   2.9 ± 1.3 
(nmol/l) Overweight   1.9 ± 0.8   2.8 ± 0.8***   2.2 ± 0.8* 
Significant difference versus baseline: * = P<0.05, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001 

Discussion 

This study showed significant differences between overweight and lean subjects in 
response to local and whole body cold exposure. Both thermogenesis and heat loss 
responses indicated more energy conservation in the overweight group, i.e. a relatively 
small increase in thermogenesis during one hour of cold air exposure and relatively large 
decrease in finger skin blood flow during the cold pressor test. In both tests overweight 
subjects showed significant increases in norepinephrine while the lean did not. 
The first two results (blunted CIT and high CI-vasoconstriction in overweight) are in line 
with our hypotheses. Our third hypothesis (a reduced SNS activity in overweight) is not 
confirmed by the measurement of serum nor-epinephrine. This can be explained by 
differences in sensitivity to β-adrenergic stimulation between lean and overweight (see 
below). 
Looking at baseline (comfortable temperatures) thyroid values first, this study confirms 
that thyroid activity is significantly related to RMR. Changes in thyroid hormones are 
usually found as a result of long term exposure to cold(5,27) and cold-air exposures in the 
laboratory conditions have to be long and intense to lead to measurable changes in 
thyroid hormones(10). Therefore in this study including 1 hour of cold exposure, only 
baseline thyroid values are relevant to study. Especially triiodothyronine (T3) is of inter-
est, since most studies show increased T3-levels in a cold environment, while TSH and 
thyroxine (T4) remain unchanged(21). The T3/T4 ratio is indicative for the amount of 
conversion of T4 to T3(24). Indeed, it is mainly T3 that has been found to have an effect 
on thermogenesis(26,32) Our study is in line with these observations, showing that the 
T3/T4 ratio significantly relates to baseline RMR in addition to fat free mass. Baseline 
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thyroid activity may be relevant in short term cold exposure studies because sympatheti-
cally mediated thermogenesis has an absolute requirement for thyroid hormone(22). 
However, we did not detect a relation between the thyroid hormone levels and cate-
cholamines or thermogenesis during cold exposure. 
Baseline serum catecholamine concentrations were not different between lean and 
overweight, which is in line with earlier observations(13,25) 
Mean thermogenesis increased as a result of cold exposure (Table 2). The increase was 
significantly higher in the lean subjects than in the overweight subjects. The question is 
whether this can be related to the catecholamine response as measured by changes in 
plasma epinephrine and norepinephrine. Plasma epinephrine levels decreased during 
the whole body cooling test. It was expected that epinephrine levels would remain 
unchanged(6,11,29,30,37). Although the subjects were lying quietly for at least 30 minutes 
before the onset of the test, the decrease could be caused by the continuous rest during 
the hours that followed. 
The observed increase in norepinephrine in response to cold is in line with many other 
studies(7,16,18,29). Even within the comfort range of the environmental temperature, a small 
reduction in temperature stimulates the sympathetic nervous system in normal sub-
jects(14). In our whole body cooling experiment, norepinephrine increased in both groups 
but reaches statistical significance only in the overweight subjects during cold exposure. 
The increase is also larger in the overweight group. In contrast to norepinephrine, the 
response in thermogenesis was smaller in overweight than in lean subjects. This corre-
sponds to earlier studies that show that lean subjects are more sensitive to β-adrenergic 
stimulation(33), and that the increase in thermogenesis as result of β2-adrenergic stimula-
tion was reduced in obese subjects(25). In addition, Blaak and co-workers. found that 
weight reduction significantly improved the thermogenic response to β-adrenoceptor 
stimulation and lowered basal plasma norepinephrine in men(2). 
Just as during whole body cooling, during the cold pressor test norepinephrine increased 
significantly in the overweight group only. It is known that thermoregulatory vasoconstric-
tion of arterio-venous anastomoses is mediated by local release of norepinephrine rather 
than alterations in systemic catecholamine concentration. Circulating catecholamine 
concentrations thus reflect spill-over from the arterio-venous anastomoses. Although 
spillover levels usually are small, circulating catecholamine concentrations may not be a 
very sensitive marker. However, blood flow did decrease significantly in the overweight 
subjects only. In this situation it is therefore very likely that the overweight subjects have 
a larger vasoconstriction response, as a result of norepinephrine induced α-adrenergic 
vasoconstriction. On the other hand two other studies should be mentioned. First, it has 
been shown that obese women have a reduced autonomic responsiveness during acute 
cold compared to lean, associated with thermoregulation(14) Secondly, somewhat contra-
dictory, it has been shown that obese may show increased local sympathetic neuronal 
responsiveness, at least in forearm microcirculation(15). The larger vasoconstriction 
response in the overweight group that we observe can thus be caused by both increased 
norepinephrine release and/or raised responsiveness of the microcirculation. Both 
sensitivity and amount of adrenoceptors could be involved in responsiveness. To study 
regional sympathetic neural function, tracer techniques for the measurement of norepi-
nephrine spillover into the plasma could be used in future experiments(33). Finally, an 
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alternative interpretation is that alpha-adrenergic receptor sensitivity is not affected by 
the overweight state, instead the larger vasoconstriction may be due to decreased 
endothelial function and/or other local vasodilatory signals(39). Finger blood flow was not 
measured during whole body cooling. The results from the cold pressor test cannot 
simply be translated to the longer term whole body test. Indeed during that test, the skin 
temperature of the hands was higher in the overweight group, which reflects higher 
levels of perfusion. During longer tests heat loss gradually needs to be balanced with 
thermogenesis forcing the overweights with their relatively small surface to volume ration 
to dissipate extra heat through their extremities. 
 
In conclusion, this study shows that during both whole body cooling and local cooling the 
overweight subjects conserve more heat and show lower cold-induced thermogenesis 
compared to their lean controls. From this study it is also evident that the SNS plays a 
crucial role in cold-induced thermogenesis differences between the groups. In contrast to 
lean subjects, during cooling, norepinephrine increased significantly in the overweight 
group, and during local cooling. Overweight subjects showed a decrease in blood flow. 
Since during the whole body test we used a mild cold condition that is representative for 
our daily life, the lower cold-induced thermogenesis in the overweight can have important 
consequences. The higher energy efficiency in the overweight can contribute to body 
weight gain and troublesome weight loss. 
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Abstract 

Abstract Most computer models of human thermoregulation are population based. Here, 
we individualized the Fiala model(4) with respect to anthropometrics, body fat, and 
metabolic rate. The predictions of the adapted multisegmental thermoregulatory model 
were compared with measured skin temperatures of individuals. Data from two experi-
ments, in which reclining subjects were suddenly exposed to mild to moderate cold 
environmental conditions, were used to study the effect on dynamic skin temperature 
responses. Body fat was measured by the three-compartment method combining under-
water weighing and deuterium dilution. Metabolic rate was determined by indirect calo-
rimetry. In experiment 1, the bias (mean difference) between predicted and measured 
mean skin temperature decreased from 1.8°C to − 0.15°C during cold exposure. The 
standard deviation of the mean difference remained of the same magnitude (from 0.7°C 
to 0.9°C). In experiment 2 the bias of the skin temperature changed from 2.0 ± 1.09°C 
using the standard model to 1.3 ± 0.93°C using individual characteristics in the model. 
The inclusion of individual characteristics thus improved the predictions for an individual 
and led to a significantly smaller systematic error. However, a large part of the discrep-
ancies in individual response to cold remained unexplained. Possible further improve-
ments to the model accomplished by inclusion of more subject characteristics (i.e. body 
fat distribution, body shape) and model refinements on the level of (skin) blood perfusion, 
and control functions, are discussed. 
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Introduction 

Various detailed models of the human thermal system, predicting human thermoregula-
tory responses to the environment, clothing and/or different levels of activity, have been 
developed in the past three decades. Most of the models available today are based on 
the work of Stolwijk, who modelled the body as a composite of several cylinders repre-
senting the head, the corpus, and the upper and lower extremities(19). Useful refinements 
of this model have been implemented, among others by Gordon (1974), Lotens (1993), 
and Huizinga et al. (2001), and new thermoregulatory models have also been developed, 
e.g. by Wissler (1985) and Fiala et al. (1999)(3,7,9,11,32). However, virtually all models are 
population based, i.e. they predict an average response of the population or use an 
average subject with standardized body characteristics. 
In recent years, there has been growing interest in ‘personalized’ models capable of 
predicting the thermal behavior of individuals or specific groups of populations. The fields 
of application for such models include indoor climate and thermal comfort research (e.g. 
air conditioning systems in buildings and cars), biometeorology, textile research by the 
military (e.g. to assess exposure limits and the performance of protective clothing sys-
tems), health sciences (e.g. study of factors determining metabolic efficiency), risks 
under stressful conditions (e.g. heat stress, cold stress, strenuous exercise), and in 
clinical environment (e.g. neuroprotection, surgery, anaesthetics, recovery, accidental 
hypothermia). 
Recently, some models that incorporate individual human characteristics have 
emerged(6,8,33) but, although promising, the validation results remain limited. Such mod-
els predicted core temperatures during hot stress using an extended twonode model and 
concluded that, although model individualization did improve the predictions, substantial 
error still remained. Zhang et al. (2001) used a multi-segmental model and implemented 
individualized body composition and energy expenditure characteristics(33). Body fat and 
resting metabolic rate (RMR) were derived from body length and weight(33). However, it is 
important that the development and validation of individualized models is based on 
actually measured subjective characteristics such as body composition and RMR. 
Even in modern western societies, humans are frequently exposed to environments that 
deviate from thermo-neutral conditions. Moreover, transient changes in ambient tem-
perature, air velocity, and other environmental parameters are typical. Disturbances from 
thermo-neutral conditions lead to temporal changes in body heat content and to adjust-
ments of the thermoregulatory system. In this respect, large differences between sub-
jects have been documented(23,26). Despite the fact that moderate conditions appear to 
be more relevant to our daily lives, most studies have focused on extreme (severe cold 
or heat stress) conditions. Inter-individual differences in thermoregulatory responses to 
severe cold have been linked to age, body composition and gender(10,12,27). Compara-
tively little information is available on thermoregulatory responses under mild cold; 
however, even under such conditions, individuals may differ considerably in their physio-
logical response(1,23,24,26). Recent research seems to indicate that body composition is a 
factor contributing to these individual differences(26). 
The purpose of this study is to examine to what extent a ‘personalized’ multi-segmental 
mathematical model can improve the capability of predicting the temperature responses 
of individuals. For this purpose we used a detailed computer model of human thermo-
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regulation(3,4), which is based on the analysis of a large number of independent experi-
mental data. The original model was developed to simulate a ‘standard’ person with a 
body weight of 73.5 kg, 1.71 m in height (Dubois area 1.86 m2), body fat content of 
14.4%wt, and basal metabolism of 87.1 W. Experimental data, collected when reclining 
subjects were suddenly exposed to a moderate cold environment, were used to study 
the effect on dynamic skin temperature responses. Two different experiments were 
designed: one used mild cold conditions with an air temperature of 15°C, where no 
shivering was observed(22,26). In the other study, the subjects were exposed to the same 
ambient temperature but with less clothing, which caused shivering after 83 min on 
average(25). In this trial the focus was on body temperature and metabolic responses as 
well as the duration of the non-shivering interval (NSI). 
After carrying out a sensitivity analysis using the original model, the above-mentioned 
data sets were used to validate both the original and the individualized model incorporat-
ing the independently measured subject characteristics, i.e. body composition and 
metabolic rate.  

Materials and methods 

Model 

The thermoregulatory responses of the test subjects were modeled using the Fiala 
model(3-5). In the original model used in this study, the human body was subdivided into 
14 cylinders representing the lower and upper torso, neck, shoulders, and the lower and 
upper extremities, and a combination of a cylinder for the face and a sphere for the head 
(Figure 1). Every cylinder and sphere was built of five (face, thorax and abdomen) or four 
layers (other body elements) that represented different tissue materials: brain, lung, 
viscera, bone, muscle, fat, and skin. Furthermore, the cylinders were divided spatially 
into three sectors (anterior, posterior, and interior) by which asymmetric boundary 
conditions can be modeled (such as inhomogeneous radiant fields, or extra insulation 
caused e.g. by an operating-room table). The body elements exchanged heat with each 
other via arterial blood delivered from the central blood pool located in the thorax. After 
passing counter-current heat exchanges, heat was delivered to local tissues via blood 
perfusion(3,7,9,11,32). 
The dynamic model consisted of passive and active components. The passive compo-
nent modeled heat transfer phenomena and heat redistribution within the body, including 
the thermal effects of blood circulation, heat generation, accumulation and conduction in 
tissue layers. The model interacted with the environment by convection, (short-wave and 
long-wave) radiation, respiration, skin evaporation and water vapor diffusion. In this 
original model, the insulative effect of clothing was considered by adapting local heat 
transfer coefficient U* cl according to the method described in Fiala et al. (1999) (3): 
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where j and n represent the running and total number of clothing layers covering a body 
part, respectively, I*cl is the local insulation value, f*cl the area of the body element 
covered by clothing, and hc,mix and hR the local values predicted for convection and 
radiation, respectively. The values for I*cl were derived by converting overall clothing 
characteristics obtained from the literature(13,14) by accurately simulating the experimental 
procedures(3). A similar approach was also used to calculate the clothing’s local evapora-
tive resistance(3). 

 
Figure 1. Schematic view of the human body model (3). 
 
The active component represents the actual thermoregulatory system. The body re-
sponds to temperatures and changes in temperature by extra heat production produced 
by shivering, sweating and vasomotion. The thermoregulatory system was developed 
based on regression analysis of measured responses using a large number of published 
experiments with volunteers. The model mimics the response of a standard healthy, 
unacclimatized person. 

Individualization 

In this research we compared the results of the “standardized” person with predictions 
from the individualized model in which the anthropometric and basal metabolism data 
were adjusted according to the personal characteristics obtained from test-subjects in 
our experiments. Except for the head, the length of the body elements was scaled by a 
factor, f, which was the ratio of the height of the individual to the height of the average 
person. The head was scaled by the square root of f. The thickness of the skin layers of 
all body parts was kept unchanged. The radii of the core, bone, muscle, and fat layers of 
the modified model were adjusted to reflect the measured total mass and body fat 
content of the individual test subjects. The heat generation rates of the model were 
converted from the measured whole body metabolic rates. 
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Sensitivity analysis 

To obtain information on how body temperatures are affected by individual characteris-
tics (body height, body weight, fat percentage and metabolic rate), we first compared the 
results of the standard human model of Fiala et al. (1999) with temperatures predicted by 
an adapted model representing an average Dutch man and woman (Visscher and Seidell 
2004)(3,28). The data for the mass, height and body mass index (BMI) are listed in Table 
1.  
 
Table 1. Literature values: mean (standard deviation) for Dutch men and women aged 20-59 yr. 
 Man Woman 
Mass (kg) 1) 80.9 (12.2) 67.7 (11.7) 
Height (m) 1) 178.3 (7.4) 165.7 (6.8) 
BMI (kg/m2) 1) 25.4 (3.6) 24.7 (4.3) 
BF (%) 2) 24.6 (4.3) 34.6 (5.2) 
RMR (MJ/d) 3) 7.53 (0.59) 5.84 (0.40) 
BMI, body mass index; BF, body fat; RMR, resting metabolic rate. From: (Visscher& Seidell, 2004); Body fat 
percentage From: (Deurenberg et al. 1991) From: (WHO 2004)(17) 
 
The body fat percentage (BF%) was calculated by: 

4.58.1023.020.1% −×−×+×= sexageBMIBF      (2) 
where age=45 years, sex=1 for males and 0 for females (2). 
The RMR (in MJ/day) was obtained as in WHO (2004) (31): 

653.3048.0 +×= weightRMR   for men    (3) 

538.3034.0 +×= weightRMR   for women   (4) 
In the simulations, the subjects wore sweatpants (0.28 clo), a sweater (0.37 clo), socks 
(0.02 clo), and underwear (0.04 clo). The simulations were carried out for the following 
boundary conditions: thermo-neutral initial conditions (according to Fiala et al. 2001), 
followed by a 100-min exposure to ambient temperature of 21.5°C and 200 min to 
16.5°C (4). The simulation was run with an air speed of 0.1 m/s and relative humidity of 
50%. These conditions were similar to the conditions of experiment 1 described below. 
The simulation results are shown in Table 2. 
In the simulations, the onset of shivering was predicted to occur after 170 to 300 min of 
exposure. We therefore chose to analyse skin temperatures at t=160 min, i.e. just before 
any shivering occurred. The simulations showed that the mean skin temperatures of an 
average man or woman would differ from the standard person by up to 1.5°C (Table 2). 
This indicates the importance of the actual body composition and RMR on predicted skin 
temperatures. 
 
Table 2. Simulated time to shiver and temperatures (T) at 160 min for the standard man according to Fiala (1999), 
and the average Dutch man and the average Dutch woman (Visscher& Seidell, 2004). 
 Time to 

shiver 
(min) 

Mean Tskin
(°C) 

Trectal 
(°C) 

Tleg 
(anterior) 

(°C) 

Thand 
(posterior) 

(°C) 

Tfoot 
(anterior) 

(°C) 

Tchest 
(anterior) 

(°C) 
Standard man 230 30.0 36.73 30.06 28.40 24.41 32.94 
Average man 240 29.3 36.66 28.92 27.83 24.47 32.18 
Average woman 260 28.5 36.01 28.14 26.92 23.43 31.46 
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In order to evaluate the effect of individual body composition parameters and RMR 
relevant to the population under study, these parameters were then changed keeping the 
other parameters in the model constant. The time of onset of shivering, the rectal tem-
perature and some skin temperatures were compared for both the 5th percentile and the 
95th percentile of Dutch men with the values obtained for the average person. The body 
composition and RMR values for the 5th percentile and the 95th percentile of Dutch men 
were defined as their mean values plus or minus twice their standard deviation, respec-
tively (Table 1). The simulation results are listed in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Time to shiver and temperatures (T) for the average man and the 5th percentile and 95th percentile man 
with respect to mass, height, body fat percentage and basal metabolism. When the parameter is changed to the 
5th or 95th percentile value, all other parameters are kept at the average value. Temperatures are at t = 160 min. 
  Time to 

shiver 
(min) 

Tskin 
(oC) 

Trectal 
(oC) 

Tleg 
(anterior) 

(oC) 

Thand 

(posterior)
(oC) 

Tfoot 
(anterior) 

(oC) 

Tchest 

(anterior) 
(oC) 

Average man  240 29.3 36.66 28.92 27.83 24.47 32.18 
5th% 300 29.5 36.04 28.85 28.30 24.05 31.96 Mass 
95th% 170 28.0 37.74 24.88 26.47 22.05 33.65 
5th% 260 29.5 36.87 29.05 28.04 24.55 32.32 Height 
95th% 230 29.1 36.48 28.77 27.65 24.09 32.06 
5th% 240 29.9 36.92 29.59 28.39 25.00 32.90 Fat% 
95th% 250 28.7 36.31 28.22 27.25 23.83 31.69 
5th% 210 28.3 36.98 25.68 26.91 22.63 32.92 RMR 
95th% 280 29.5 36.75 29.35 28.00 24.10 32.31 

RMR, resting metabolic rate 
 
The analysis revealed that the impacts of body mass, body fat percentage and RMR on 
the mean skin temperature are of comparable order of magnitude (1.2°C to 1.5°C) 
whereas the impact of body height is less pronounced (0.4°C). The effect on local skin 
temperatures in the extremities was found to be even more significant, again clearly 
indicating the importance of actual body composition and RMR in the response of the 
individuals to be modeled. 

Experimental investigations 

Two types of experiments were carried out to validate the model. Experiment 1 involved 
subjects resting for 1 h at a comfortable temperature followed by a 3-h exposure to mild 
cold. Mild cold means that no shivering occurred during the entire duration of the test. In 
experiment 2, cold exposure was enhanced by using less clothing. Also, this experiment 
started with a1-h exposure to thermally comfortable conditions followed by cold exposure 
until shivering occurred. The tests were terminated 30 min after the onset of shivering. 

Measurements 

The volunteers in both experiments were given detailed information regarding the pur-
pose and the methods used in the study, before written consent was obtained. The 
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University approved the studies. 
The body composition of all subjects was determined in a separate session, which took 
place within 1 week before the actual trials. Body composition was calculated using the 
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three-compartment model according to Siri (1956) (18). For this calculation, the body 
density and the total body water content were determined using underwater weighing 
and deuterium dilution(30). 
During the tests, O2 consumption and CO2 production were measured by indirect 
calorimetry, using a ventilated hood system. Metabolic rate was calculated from these 
data according to Weir (1949)(29). RMR was defined as the metabolic rate of subject who 
were awake and lying still while exposed to thermoneutral conditions. 
Rectal temperature was measured continuously using a thermistor-probe (YSI probes, 
series 402, Yellow Springs Instruments, Ohio) inserted for 10 cm. Skin temperatures 
were measured using surface thermistors (YSI probes, series 409B, Yellow Springs 
Instruments) at the hand posterior, upper arm posterior, chest at the m. pectoralis, 
abdomen anterior, back sub scapula, thigh anterior, and foot posterior. In experiment 2 
measurements of skin temperature of the posterior forearm and the calf were also 
included. Temperatures were recorded continuously for 50 s out of each minute and 
saved every minute. The mean skin temperature was calculated as proposed by Rama-
nathan (1964) and Mitchell and Wyndham (1969)(15,16). 
Shivering was detected using electromyography (EMG) (Tiretherm, Maastricht Instru-
ments, Maastricht University, The Netherlands) placed on the skin above the m. pector-
alis major. This site was chosen based on earlier findings of Tikuisis et al. (1991), who 
found that shivering starts in the upper trunk region in people with a normal amount of fat 
and in the upper trunk and leg regions in lean people, before propagating towards the 
extremities(20). In addition, the subjects were asked every 15 min if they felt they were 
shivering, and this condition was also checked visually by the investigator. 
The subjects arrived at the laboratory by car or public transport and had fasted for at 
least 4 h in order to avoid any effects of activity or diet. They were instructed not to 
perform any strenuous activity the day before the experiment. 

Experiment 1 

Ten male and ten female subjects, all healthy non-smokers, participated in these tests. 
Participants were between 19 and 36 years of age, with an average height of 1.74±0.09 
m (mean±SD), weight 71.1±14.4 (range 51.2–107.2) kg, and a BF% of 22.5±8.4 (range 
8.2–36). Their average basal metabolic rate was 6.59±1.01 MJ/day. 
The trials took place at the end of the summer, in August and September. The subjects 
attended the laboratory for an overnight stay including the following morning to partici-
pate in the experiment. The subjects were instructed to perform no exercise the day 
before the measurement and they fasted from the moment they entered the chamber for 
the whole duration of the experiment. They stayed quietly in the laboratory for 1.5–2 h at 
22°C before the actual measurements started. The measurements took place in the 
morning. Metabolic rate (MR), intestinal, rectal and skin temperatures were measured for 
1h at an ambient temperature of 22°C followed by 3 h during which the subjects were 
exposed to 15°C. The subjects were lying supine on a stretcher. The clothing consisted 
of sweatpants (0.28 clo), a sweater (0.37 clo), socks (0.02 clo), and panties and a bra for 
women and briefs for men (0.04 clo). During the experiment, the face, hands and ankles 
were uncovered. 
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Experiment 2 

Ten women and seven men participated in this study. All were healthy and non-smokers. 
The subjects were 19– 31 years old, 1.78±0.12 m tall, weighed 66.9±8.4 (range 54.7 
79.5) kg, and had a BF% of 21.2±2.2 (9.6–40.4). Their basal metabolic rate averaged 
6.64v±1.28 MJ/day. 
In the experiment the subjects were lying supine, the head slightly tilted, on a stretcher, 
in an environment with an air temperature of 15°C. Other environmental parameters 
were the same as in experiment 1. The clothing had a total estimated insulative value of 
0.18 clo (0.028 m2°C W−1) and consisted of pants (0.1 clo), a singlet (0.04 clo) and 
panties and a bra for women and briefs for men (0.04 clo). Subjects stayed quietly in the 
laboratory for 1.5–2 h at 22°C before the actual measurements started. The measure-
ments took place in the morning. The subjects were initially covered with a duvet (375 
g/m2) to simulate thermoneutral conditions. Cold was then induced after 30 min by 
removing the duvet. The test was terminated 30 min after the onset of shivering. The 
interval between removing the duvet and the onset of shivering was defined as the non-
shivering interval (NSI). The interval between the onset of shivering and the termination 
of the test was termed the shivering interval (SI). MR, body temperatures and EMG were 
measured continuously. 

Model-measurement comparisons and statistical analysis 
We initially compared the predictions obtained using the standard subject with measured 
individual thermoregulatory responses to mild cold. In the second stage, the model was 
adapted by including the individualized body composition (BC) data (i.e. height, weight 
and BF%) and/or RMR or actual measured MR to simulate the cold exposure tests. 
We calculated the differences between predicted and measured results for each 1-min 
interval for each individual. These data were used to calculate the mean differences and 
standard deviations. In Tables 4 and 5, the results averaged over the whole group are 
given as mean ± SD over 30-min time intervals, i.e. the last 30 min or 10 min in comfort 
(exp 1: 31– 60 min; exp 2: 21–30 min), during early cold exposure (exp 1: 91–120 min; 
exp 2: 51–80 min), and the last 30 min in the cold (exp 1: 211–240 min; exp 2: 81–110 
min). The 30-min mean values were used to test significance by two-tailed paired t-tests 
between model predictions and measurements with and without inclusion of subject 
characteristics. The t-tests were calculated using the absolute differences between 
model and measurements. Absolute values are used because positive and negative 
change in errors should not cancel each other out. 
Linear regression analyses was employed to evaluate the relationship between the 
predicted and observed times between the start of cold exposure and the onset of 
shivering. Any differences were considered statistically significant at P<0.05.  
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Results 

Experiment 1 

A typical example of measured results is shown in Figure 2a. The data refers to a female 
subject. During the first hour of comfort the rectal and chest temperatures were constant 
and the temperatures of the thigh, hand and foot showed a small decline. During the 3 h 
of cold exposure, all measured temperatures decreased, except for the rectal tempera-
ture, which exhibited a slight increase as the exposure continued. The most prominent 
decrease in temperature was observed for the hands and feet. The individualized model 
(with body composition and the metabolic rate adjusted) showed very similar trends 
(Figure 2b) including all skin temperatures as well as rectal temperature. In the model, 
the slight increase in the rectal temperature resulted from a massive peripheral vasocon-
striction predicted as a response to the cool environment. 
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Figure 2 
A. Example of temperature measurements of experiment 1. Data from one subject. 
B. Example of temperature model results of experiment 1. Data from the same subject as in Figure 2A 
 

2A 
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Considering the skin temperatures from all subjects (Table 4), the differences between 
predictions using the standard person model and actual measurements were substantial, 
i.e. during the final 30 min interval, the prediction-measurement discrepancy of the mean 
skin temperature was 1.78±0.67°C, and that of the back of the hand 5.3±2.8°C. The 
mean deviation between the predicted and measured mean skin temperature is plotted 
over time in Figure 3 (line A). Adopting individual body composition characteristics and 
the actual MR of the subjects in the model notably improved the predictions of skin 
temperature for most body parts. The error decreased from 1.8°C to −0.15°C (P<0.001) 
and 5.26°C to 1.98°C (P<0.001) for the mean skin temperature and the back of the hand 
skin temperature, respectively, during the final 30 min of exposure (Table 4; for T skin 
Figure 3 line B). 
The most significant improvements in skin temperature predictions were achieved when 
both BC and MR data were adopted. In contrast, the effect of RMR on predicted skin 
temperatures was relatively small. 
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Figure 3 Comparison of model predictions and measurements of experiment 1. 
Mean difference (bold lines) with SD (vertical lines) between modeled and measured skin temperatures plotted 
against time, using the standard subject in the model (line A), and with input in the model of subject character-
istics (body composition and metabolic rate) (line B). The arrow indicates the change the air temperature from
22°C to 15°C. 
 
The predicted skin temperature of the chest was found to be less sensitive to variations 
of individual characteristics (Table 4). The results for the posterior thorax and the anterior 
abdomen showed similar results (data not shown). During the state of comfort (time 
interval: 31–60 min) the predictions were not much improved by adopting individual 
characteristics, except for hand skin temperature. However, for some subjects the 
differences between predicted and measured skin temperatures (see e.g. foot in Table 4) 
increased during this interval as a result of the inclusion of personal characteristics. 
Overall, considering all subjects and body parts, the standard deviation was not de-
creased significantly by the introduction of individual characteristics (compare Figure 3, 
standard deviations of lines A and B). 
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Experiment 2 

In this experiment, shivering was elicited, on average, after about 83 min of cold expo-
sure. Since we were only interested in metabolic and temperature responses prior to 
shivering, only data from 11 subjects and for times up to 110 min of exposure was 
analyzed, thus excluding subjects (n=12) who started shivering earlier. There were 
generally considerable inter-individual differences in the measured times of onset of 
shivering, which ranged from 20 to 148 min. 
Analysis of the results indicated that the differences between predictions obtained using 
the standard model and actual measurements were only slightly larger than those 
obtained for experiment 1 (Table 5, Figure 4a for T skin). The discrepancies ranged from 
2.0±1.1°C for the mean skin temperature to 7.6±1.0°C for the hand skin temperature 
during the final 30 min interval. Introducing individual characteristics led to better agree-
ment with measurements to some extent for all measured body sites during the final 30 
min of cold exposure (Table 5). In contrast to experiment 1, however, the improvement 
was rather limited and there were virtually no differences between predictions obtained 
by including the measured RMR or including the actual measured MR. Nevertheless, the 
inclusion of both measured MR and BC data showed significant improvements with 
experimental observations (Table 5; T skin: Figure 4). 
During the ‘comfort’ state (baseline values from 21– 30 min) the adapted model also 
showed improved predictions for all body parts when both BC and MR data were in-
cluded. Here, however, it was mainly the input of the personal BC data that provided the 
largest improvements. As already observed in experiment 1, the standard deviations of 
predicted skin temperatures were only marginally affected by the introduction of individ-
ual subject characteristics (Table 5; Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. 
Comparison of model predictions and measurements of experiment 2. Mean difference (bold lines) with SD 
(vertical lines) between modeled and measured skin temperatures plotted against time, using the standard 
subject in the model (line A), and with input in the model of subject characteristics (body composition and
metabolic rate) (line B). The arrow indicates the change the air temperature from 22°C to 15°C. 
 
Finally, the predicted and measured times of the onset of shivering correlated signifi-
cantly (with inclusion of both BC and resting metabolic values: R2=0.47 and P<0.05). 
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However, the modeled time intervals ranged from 130 to 150 min (range 20 min), while 
the actual observed range amounted to 80–190 min (range 110 min). 

Discussion 

Adapted versus standard model 

The predictions of the multisegmental thermoregulatory model of Fiala et al. (2001) were 
compared with measured skin temperatures of individuals during exposure to thermally 
comfortable and (mild) cold conditions(4). Analysis of the results showed that the devia-
tions between the predictions and individual measurements were substantial, but that the 
agreement with measured data improved significantly on a group level (bias decreased) 
when individual characteristics were incorporated. The deviations on an individual level 
(standard deviations), however, remained large. The inclusion of individual characteris-
tics thus improved the predictions for an individual and led to a smaller systematical 
error. However, a large part of the discrepancies in individual response to cold remained 
unexplained. 

Individual characteristics 
The effect of the following individual characteristics was studied: body composition, 
resting metabolic rate, and actual measured metabolic rate. All three characteristics did 
improve the predictions; however, this study did not clarify which of these characteristics 
is the most important for predicting skin body temperature. 
The sensitivity analysis of the model indicated that variations in the body composition of 
the Dutch population (range 5th and 95th percentile) caused changes in the mean skin 
temperature of up to 3.1°C. The normal range of RMR in the Dutch population resulted in 
a variation in the mean skin temperature of 1.2°C. It follows that the effect of body 
composition is two to three times as large as the effect of adapted metabolic rates. 
Considering the results of both experiments, the difference between measured and 
predicted temperatures was indeed decreased much more by the input of body composi-
tion characteristics than by the input of the metabolic rate. As expected, individualization 
of body composition plus the resting metabolic rate reduced the differences between 
measured and predicted skin temperatures even more. 
It appeared that, in experiment 1, the model predictions agreed best with measured data 
when body composition and actual metabolic rate instead of RMR were incorporated. 
One reason for this might be that by using the measured MR the model was dynamically 
adapted as exposure progressed. The model would thus benefit from improved predic-
tions of metabolic responses to mild cold. In experiment 2, inclusion of both RMR and 
MR provided comparable improvements. 
Finally, the model shows a much smaller variation in the time interval between the start 
of cold exposure and the onset of shivering than did actual measurements. Once model 
individualizations can provide higher accuracy in predicting skin temperatures, then 
individual differences in the time of onset of shivering may be better predicted. In the 
current model, shivering thermogenesis is governed by skin temperature, and the rate of 
change in skin temperature, and is affected, to a lesser degree, by the level of the body 
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core temperature. However, different formulations have been proposed (21). The influ-
ence of peripheral and central thermoreception on shivering might, however, not be 
simply additive as implied in the original model. There is some experimental indication 
for possible cross-correlations, when the strength of signals from one body side (body 
core) could affect the sensitivity of the central nervous system to signals from other body 
sites (skin) when eliciting shivering. Such cross-correlations could have important impli-
cations for modeling metabolic responses to cold in obese and lean subjects, who 
typically show notable differences in their core/skin-temperature ratios. 

Model time response 

It was expected that, during the comfort period, subjects would have reached thermal 
steady state. During the experiments this was almost the case, but the model predictions 
still showed a gradual decline in skin temperature even during the last minutes of comfort 
in both experiments. This explains that the bias was not constant during comfort (see 
Figures 3 and 4). During exposure to cold, the measurements showed a faster tempera-
ture response than that predicted by the model in both experiments, explaining the large 
shift in the mean difference between model and measurement at the onset of cold 
exposure. After 10–20 min the bias then leveled off. 
The time response may also explain the deviations between model prediction and 
measurement in experiment 2, which were generally larger than in experiment 1. The 
important difference between the two experiments was the severity of the exposure. That 
the model responded slower to changes in environmental conditions is in line with the 
relatively large deviations between model and measurements during the shorter and 
colder exposure in experiment 2. 

Comparison with other individualized models 

This study considered individual characteristics such as anthropometrical data, body fat 
content, and resting metabolic rate. Other individualized models include “Scenario”, 
which includes anthropometrical, VO2max, menstrual cycle and circadian rhythm data(6), 
the “Berkeley comfort model”, which includes anthropometrics, body fat, gender, skin 
color, and resting metabolic rate data(9,33), and the model described by Havenith 
(2001)(8), which includes information on the anthropometrics, body fat layer thickness, 
VO2max, and the acclimatization state. 
Only Havenith (2001) published a validation study of his model, using independently 
measured characteristics(8). The results from that study focused on rectal temperatures, 
which were predicted with and without incorporating subjective characteristics. No skin 
temperature results were presented. Compared to our study on skin temperatures, the 
inclusion of individual characteristics decreased the systematic error of the rectal tem-
perature predictions during heat exposure. In contrast to our results, the mean squared 
error also decreased significantly. Havenith concludes however, just as we do, that a 
substantial part of the differences of individual responses remains unexplained(8). 
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Possible improvements 

These results indicate that knowledge of the inter-individual differences is still limited and 
that (1) further characteristics may play a role and/or (2) further model refinements 
and/or development might be necessary to better represent individuals or population 
groups. 

Further characteristics 

Further subjective characteristics, in addition to total body fat content, height, weight and 
MR, might be important. Here, the most influential characteristics could include, e.g., the 
distribution of body fat specific to individuals, training status, and gender. Cold acclimati-
zation could play a role, although experiment 1 took place at the end of the summer and 
thus any acclimatization effects to cold were expected to be at a minimum at that time of 
year in the Netherlands. Individual differences in sympathetic nervous system function 
and its sensitivity might be important, causing individual variations in the metabolic 
response and, importantly, in the heat distribution over the body controlled by the pe-
ripheral vasoconstriction. It is furthermore assumed that skeletal muscles might play an 
important role in cold-induced thermogenesis, apart from shivering. Therefore, muscle 
mass (in addition to the effect of training) could be a further variable that needs closer 
consideration. 

Model refinements and further development 

With respect to the above mentioned subjective characteristics (body fat distribution, 
training status, gender) only body fat distribution can be modeled in some detail using 
the original Fiala et al. (2001) model(4). Further refinements, such as those incorporated 
in the latest model version, i.e. the introduction of further cylinders for upper and lower 
legs and arms, will improve the prediction of local skin temperatures regarding personal 
differences in the distribution of body fat and/or muscle mass. 
Another improvement could involve connecting the different blood pathways in their 
natural order. In the current circulatory model, the blood pathways to individual body 
segments are linked to the central blood pool via counter-current heat exchangers. This 
approach recognizes the fact that even the arterial blood temperature is not homogene-
ous over the body. A more realistic approach would be to link, e.g., the hands with lower 
arms, rather than with the central blood pool. 
With respect to the thermoregulatory component, the model was developed based on 
regression analysis using a large number of published experiments to mimic ‘average’ 
human thermoregulatory behavior. The simulation of the thermoregulatory behaviors of 
individuals and/or specific groups of the population will require further modeling research 
efforts. To this end, the prediction of the above mentioned vasomotor responses to cold 
might be of paramount importance. To this end, a model implementing individualized, 
physiological principles of human thermoregulation should, at least in part, replace the 
original statistical regression approach of predicting an average response. Aspects such 
as training status and gender would also have to be included in the definition of a new, 
personalized thermoregulatory system. 
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We conclude that inclusion of individual characteristics can substantially improve model 
predictions but a significant error remains. The objectives for future research are there-
fore to improve the models and gain more knowledge of the physiological processes and 
individual characteristics. Individual characteristics could include more detailed anatomy. 
On the other hand the model can be improved, e.g., by introducing a more detailed 
treatment of blood vessels and pathways in the extremities, further subdivisions of the 
extremities, and the development of individualized, physiologically based control-
mechanisms in the model. 
As our knowledge of the causes of inter-individual differences is still scant, further 
research employing both modeling and experiment seems to be necessary to enhance 
our understanding of the nature of the individual characteristics and physiological princi-
ples governing human thermoregulation.  
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The main objective of this thesis was to study the variability in human metabolic and 
temperature responses to mild cold. More specifically, can the variation in cold induced 
thermogenesis be explained by body composition and the activity of the sympathetic 
nervous system? Essential in these studies is that the cold exposure was mild, reflecting 
environmental temperature changes as observed regularly in daily life. 

Summary of results 

It was shown repeatedly that heat production increases as a result of mild cold while 
shivering was absent (Chapter 2 to 5). The non-shivering component was clearly shown 
in Chapter 4 with a period of cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis before shivering 
is initiated. The variation in cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis between individu-
als is illustrated in Figure 1, showing cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis in 
percentage of resting metabolic rate (RMR) of 20 individuals measured in winter (Chap-
ter 3). 
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Figure 1. Cold-induced thermogenesis (CIT) in percentage of RMR, 20 subjects measured in winter. The
dotted line represents the mean value of all subjects 
 
The range of cold-induced thermogenesis in the subjects ranged from 0 to 20% of RMR, 
with extremes of 30% (Figures 1 and 2). 
Comparing the different studies described in this thesis, the 1st and 2nd box in Figure 2 
(data from Chapter 2 and 3) show a potentially normal range of variation in metabolic 
response with variation caused by season. 
The 3rd and 4th box in Figure 2 (data from Chapter 5 and 6) show a larger range of cold-
induced thermogenesis in lean men (BMI <24) compared to overweight men (BMI >24). 
The 5th box in Figure 2 (data from Chapter 4) shows a relatively small range of variation, 
the data for this box was collected during the first 15 minutes of cold exposure, on this 
moment, the first subject started to shiver. 
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Range of cold-induced thermogenesis 
(CIT) between individuals over 5 
subject groups / situations as 
measured and described in Chapters 
2-5. 
1: winter, 2: summer (1,2: 20 subjects 
men and women, 1hr of cold 
exposure), 3: lean, 4: overweight (3,4: 
10 men, 1hr cold exposure ), 5: 
during first 15 minutes of non-
shivering interval (17 subjects men 
and women, 15 min cold exposure). 
Graph shows median, 25th and 75th 
percentile 

The magnitude of the cold response varies due to cold acclimatization, but the relative 
contribution of metabolic and temperature response was subject specific and consistent 
throughout the seasons (Chapter 3). Subjects that show a typical metabolic response, 
represent a small insulative response and vice versa (Chapter 3-6) (42). 
In Chapter 4 individual changes in heat production and body temperature were studied in 
response to cold exposure until shivering occurred. Clearly non-shivering thermogenesis 
reaches a plateau (possibly a maximum) during the non-shivering interval, while body 
temperature does not. Subjects with a relatively large heat production during cold expo-
sure maintained a relatively high skin temperature but showed a short non-shivering 
interval, independent of differences in body composition. This implies that a high heat 
production before shivering results in a high overall heat production during cold exposure 
including a relatively early onset of shivering. The combination of these responses 
however was opposite expectations based on literature describing measurements within 
subjects. 
Whole body cooling showed a larger cold-induced thermogenesis in lean versus over-
weight subjects (Figure 2) (Chapter 5). During both local and whole body cooling, 
noradrenalin increased significantly in the overweight group. In contrast, no significant 
changes in noradrenalin and blood flow were observed in lean subjects (Chapter 6). 
Finally, the data collected for the studies as described in Chapter 3 and 4 were success-
fully applied to validate a dynamic thermoregulation model for the prediction of individual 
body temperatures over time (Chapter 7).  

Metabolic implications 

The results from Chapter 5 and 6 show a difference in cold induced thermogenesis 
between lean and overweight subjects. Both whole body and local cooling showed that 
the overweight subjects conserve more heat and showed lower cold-induced ther-
mogenesis (an insulative response) compared to their lean controls. The energy efficient 
response of the overweight subjects can have consequences for energy balance in the 
long term (34). As an example, a person with 11.5% NST over a RMR of 4.75 kJ/min 
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(average of the group measured in winter) would spend enough energy comparable to 
approximately 200gr of body weight if exposed to 1hr cold a day over half a year. This is 
similar to the difference between the average lean and overweight subject in Chapter 5. 
The difference between the non-responders and maximum responders measured 
throughout our experiments could add up to over three times this amount. 
Results from Tikuisis et al. (1999) are in line with this thesis also showing a wide range 
of inter-individual differences in response to cold, although cold exposure was more 
extreme. The duration of extreme cold exposure was positively related to both body 
fatness and shivering intensity, indicating that both a metabolic and an insulative re-
sponse can be effective(25,41,42). Interestingly, subjects with a relatively high percentage 
of body fat could all stay relatively long in the cold and keep up a relatively high rectal 
temperature. 
Apart from gaining more insight in the variability and regulation of cold-induced ther-
mogenesis, which can be used for the development of pharmacological and diet inter-
ventions, future studies will reveal whether long term living in the thermoneutral zone 
promotes adiposity, as suggested by Keith et al. (18). They investigated plausible con-
tributors to the increasing obesity incidence of the last years in addition to the two most 
well-known contributors, decreased physical activity and increased food intake. Living in 
the thermoneutral zone, artificially created by e.g. heating and air-conditioning systems is 
one of the possible additional contributors(18). 

Suggested Mechanisms of cold-induced thermogenesis 

Adaptive thermogenesis protects the body from cold exposure or regulates energy 
balance after changes in diet. Possible mechanisms in both humans and small mammals 
are mitochondrial uncoupling, protein turnover, futile cycling, and non exercise activity 
thermogenesis(21,23). With respect to regulation, it is clear that the sympathetic nervous 
system plays an important role in these processes. Indeed, Chapter 5 and 6 describe 
differences between lean and overweight subjects in blood noradrenaline levels during 
mild cold exposure, confirming the role of the sympathetic nervous system. Wijers et al. 
(2007) found a relation between cold-induced thermogenesis and dietary induced ther-
mogenesis, indicating that inter-individual differences in activity or sensitivity of the 
sympathetic nervous system are responsible for the differences in adaptive thermogene-
sis(46). Besides the sympathetic nervous system a second neuro-hormonal pathway for 
the regulation of cold-induced thermogenesis is the hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid 
axis(23). Cold-induced thermogenesis is activated by the sympathetic nervous system but 
is modulated by TH. The type II iodothyronine deiodinase plays a critical role in modulat-
ing the amount of the active TH, T3, in BAT, thereby modulating the responses to the 
sympathetic nervous system(37). Here the discussion will be restricted to the sympathetic 
nervous system. 
Cold-induced thermogenesis is mediated by the sympathetic nervous system, and, in 
rodents, is accomplished by the three known adrenergic receptors (β1-AR, β2-AR, and 
β3-AR). The main target organ for β-adrenergic stimulation of cold-induced thermogene-
sis is brown adipose tissue. In humans both β1-AR and β2-AR are known to contribute to 
thermogenesis. Furthermore, it has been shown that in adult humans β3 mRNA is 
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present in both BAT and white adipose tissue(19) and recent studies indicate that β3-AR 
may be located in skeletal muscle as well(6). 
In small mammals (e.g. rodents and human infants), brown adipose tissue (BAT) serves 
as a thermogenic organ, in which mitochondrial respiration is being uncoupled to dissi-
pate energy using the uncoupling protein UCP-1(9). The thermogenic activity is primarily 
mediated by a mitochondrial protein (UCP1) which allows protons to leak back across 
the inner mitochondrial membrane(5). This results in dissipation of the proton electro-
chemical gradient (also referred to as proton leak) allowing substrate oxidation to occur 
without concomitant capture of some of the useful energy via the synthesis of ATP. This 
means that, during activation of UCP (by cold or diet), substrate oxidation is effectively 
uncoupled from phosphorylation with a resultant increase in heat production. 
Several papers(2,20,47) showed a role for the sympathetic nervous system in the regulation 
of thermogenesis in humans. However, until recently, the relevance of brown adipose 
tissue was believed to be marginal in most adult humans(14), and focus has been on 
skeletal muscle. Indeed skeletal muscle can account for approximately 40% of the 
adrenalin infusion-induced thermogenesis(38), and results from our laboratory just 
showed that mitochondrial uncoupling in human skeletal muscle relates to cold-induced 
thermogenesis after mild cold exposure(47). Nevertheless, very recently, unrelated 
pursuits within nuclear medicine indicated that brown adipose tissue is present and 
active in adult humans and may thus be an organ of physiological and pharmaceutical 
importance even in adults(28). 
Studies on UCP1 polymorphisms indicate the role BAT plays in cold-induced ther-
mogenesis in humans. Especially the functional -3826 A/G UCP-1 polymorphism is 
associated with weight and fat gain, resistance to weight loss, increased susceptibility to 
obesity, less pronounced recovery from overfeeding, and lower expression of UCP-1 
mRNA in intraperitoneal depot(7,29,30). 
Generally, compared to lean subjects, obesity is characterized by an increased level of 
sympathetic nervous system activity in most tissues, while responsiveness is blunted. 
Results from plasma and urine levels of catecholamines are variable(24), but whole body 
noradrenaline spill-over measurements appear to be positively correlated to body fat-
ness(33). Recent microneurographic studies also showed higher sympathetic neural 
activation in obese compared to lean controls(1,45), and analyses of heart rate variability 
in obese subjects suggests that they have increased sympathetic nervous system 
activity(17). On the other hand, evidence pointed out that in obese subjects the response 
of the sympathetic nervous system to physiological stimuli is blunted, e.g. by cold(25). In 
obese subjects the increase in thermogenesis is impaired during noradrenaline or 
isoprenaline infusion, although some studies found conflicting results. 
The observed larger increase in cold-induced noradrenalin levels in overweight subjects 
combined with a relative low cold-induced thermogenesis (Chapter 6), supports the 
above described blunted sympathetic nervous system sensitivity in the obese subjects. 
Besides uncoupling, other potential thermogenic biochemical reactions involve futile-
cycles and ATPases oxidation(16,23).This is a well characterized mechanism for cold-
induced thermogenesis in skeletal muscle cells in fish and in birds(3). The thermogenic 
potential for Ca2+ cycling in mammals is evident from the pathological syndrome of 
malignant hyperthermia, a dominant genetic disorder in humans and pigs(8,31). 
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To what extend the sympathetic nervous system mediates Ca-cycling in skeletal muscle 
is not known. 

Temperature versus thermoregulation 

Body temperature is not the only important factor in thermoregulation (Chapter 4). Also 
the change in body temperature or the change in heat content of the body contributes. A 
relatively high heat production and consequently high heat loss (skin temperature) is 
accompanied with an early onset of shivering heat production. While heat content is 
balanced, temperature is in this situation kept above the usual core temperature level 
indicating a fluctuating body temperature. This is comparable to the findings of Webb 
(1995), who argued that it is heat balance that is regulated, not temperature(44). Changes 
in heat loss are balanced by changes in heat production and the other way around. This 
results in a body temperature that is not kept constant but fluctuates within a certain 
range. 
 
So, is it really temperature or is it actually heat content that is regulated, the latter allow-
ing body core temperature to fluctuate within a certain range? 
 
Different concepts have been suggested regarding the manner in which temperature is 
regulated. The question whether temperature is regulated around a fixed or fluctuating 
set-point was addressed in several studies(12,27,40,44). Historically the fixed set-point model 
has been used, especially for didactic and modeling tools. The term set-point is still in 
use although the definition has evolved with respect to the fact that often it is assumed 
that the set-point can fluctuate, for instance during fever. Results to support the fixed set-
point theory were presented by Cabanac et al.(4). They revealed that the cessation of 
sweating and onset of shivering occurred at a common core temperature. In the design 
however, core temperature reflected peripheral temperature. Mekjavic et al. (26) used a 
cold bath, starting with exercise to recreate the warm core-temperature, followed by 
cooling in the same bath. Peripheral temperature was thus kept constant. Core threshold 
temperatures for sweating and shivering did not coincide, but established a zone in 
which neither effectors are active. This was termed the ”null zone or interthreshold zone 
or thermoeffector threshold zone”. The term balance point has been suggested by 
others(35). 

Thermal modeling 

Individual differences in the regulation of body temperature can result in inaccuracies in 
the prediction of temperature. Knowledge of factors that influence cold-induced ther-
mogenesis and body temperature may help to improve thermal models. 
Thermal models are increasingly used for indoor climate and thermal comfort research, 
biometeorology, the textile and military research, in health sciences, risks under stressful 
conditions, and in clinical environment. 
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The most widely used thermal comfort model is developed by Fanger (10). This model 
links the body heat balance to comfort under different environmental conditions (includ-
ing clothing) and activity levels. However no physiological processes are included and 
standard population characteristics are used. Therefore such models can be used under 
static environments only and individual responses cannot be predicted. One of the first 
contributions to a more physiological approach came from Pennes in 1948. Pennes 
formulated a mathematical relation between heat flow and blood to tissues. The Pennes 
model is thus suited for examining heat flow within a local region(32). 
Dynamic whole body models were developed in the seventies, with the pioneering work 
of Stolwijk(39). Stolwijk produced a thermoregulatory model describing the human as a 25 
compartment body with control functions for blood flow, metabolism and sweating. Unlike 
the Pennes model, the Stolwijk model includes physiological thermoregulatory mecha-
nisms. Useful refinements of this model have been implemented, among others by 
Gordon, Lotens and Huizinga(13,15,22), and also new thermoregulatory models have been 
developed e.g. by Wissler and Fiala(11,48). However, virtually all models are population 
based, i.e. they predict an average response of the population or use an average subject 
with standardized body characteristics. 
Here, the development of a dynamic individual specific model was described (Chapter 
7). This is an extended version of the model by Fiala which is based on the Stolwijk 
model(11,12,39). This model was extended by facilitating input of individual (body composi-
tion and metabolic) parameters. Recently, new submodels were developed facilitating 
the use of the model under clinical environment (open heart surgery, anesthesia and 
recovery)(36). The data from physiological measurements described in Chapter 3(43) were 
used to validate the individualized model. The analysis of the model showed that the 
inclusion of individual characteristics improved the predictions for an individual and led to 
a smaller systematical error in comparison to those for an average person. However, a 
large part of the discrepancies in individual response to cold remained unexplained. 
 
In subsequent studies it appeared that the description of the perfusion needs improve-
ment. Vasoconstriction in the model is determined by a fixed weighing system. A more 
physiologically based approach is needed. One adaptation can be replacement of the 
fixed factor for the constriction by factors that depend on local tissue temperatures. 
Furthermore, in the model non-shivering thermogenesis is not included. Our studies 
clearly showed the significant contribution of cold-induced thermogenesis. The problem 
is the highly variable contribution of cold induced thermogenesis depending on the 
individual and on the level of acclimatization. Physiological experiments are needed in 
search for subject characteristics that predict the magnitude of metabolic responses 
and/or identify quick tests (like a cold pressor test) for characterization of individuals. 
Finally, the model has only been validated for cold exposure. Next, the model needs 
validation on an individual level dynamic warm environment. 

Concluding remarks and recommendations for future research 

There is considerable inter-individual variation in cold-induced non-shivering ther-
mogenesis, resulting in implications for energy balance. The inter-individual variation is 
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shown in response type, by the preference for a metabolic or an insulative response, and 
response size, where subjects having a relatively large cold induced thermogenesis do 
so in both summer and winter. Causal factors include body (over) weight with a regula-
tory role for the sympathetic nervous system. 
Future research should focus on a further mechanistical explanation of the variation in 
cold induced thermogenesis, the relation to diet-induced energy expenditure, the implica-
tions for energy balance, and the potential of pharmacological interventions. 
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This thesis reports on the variation in human metabolic and insulative responses to mild 
cold. 
Whether a significant amount of cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis exists in 
adult humans, is still under debate. The existence and variation of cold-induced non-
shivering thermogenesis was shown by exposing healthy volunteers to mild cold (Chap-
ter 2). Measurements were performed in summer and repeated in winter (Chapter 3) to 
investigate seasonal changes in cold response. The magnitude of the cold response was 
a function of cold acclimatization. On average, non-shivering thermogenesis was higher 
in winter compared to summer. Interestingly, the relative contribution of metabolic and 
temperature response was subject specific and consistent throughout the seasons. This 
means that a person with a relatively large response in summer does so again in winter 
although the size of the response is not necessarily the same. In addition, subjects that 
show a metabolic response, i.e. a high metabolism during cold, show a small insulative 
response, i.e. a decreased skin temperature during cold, and vice versa. Once this was 
established, the magnitude of the metabolic increase prior to the initiation of shivering 
was studied (Chapter 4). Subjects with a comparatively large heat production during cold 
exposure maintained a relatively high skin temperature but started shivering earlier, 
independent of differences in body composition. This combination of responses is in line 
with a metabolic defense mechanism of the body to a mild cold stimulus. 
In the previous experiments, the relation between thermogenesis during cold and body 
composition was studied in lean subjects. Subsequently, lean and overweight subjects 
were compared with respect to thermogenesis and insulation in response to mild cold 
and rewarming (Chapter 5). The increase in heat production corrected for body surface 
area was relatively low in overweight subjects during cold exposure and rewarming. It is 
argued that not body temperature triggers heat production, but that differences in heat 
balance may explain the differences between lean and overweight subjects. The energy 
efficient response of the overweight subjects can have consequences for energy balance 
in the long term. If heat balance leans towards an insulative response, the body con-
serves energy instead of expending it, possibly resulting in a positive energy balance 
that causes weigh gain. 
In search of factors related to cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis, sympathetic 
nervous system activity was studied (Chapter 6). Both whole body and local cooling 
showed that both groups respond very different to the same environmental temperature 
change. During both conditions the overweight subjects seemed to conserve more heat 
and showed lower cold-induced thermogenesis compared to their lean controls. The 
observed larger increase in cold-induced norepinephrine levels in overweight subjects 
indicates a blunted response of the sympathetic nervous system that can contribute to 
body weight gain and resistance to weight loss. Thus, the sympathetic nervous system 
plays a role in cold-induced thermogenesis differences between lean and overweight 
subjects. 
Differences in thermoregulation between individuals may lead to inaccuracies in body 
temperature predictions from thermal models. The data that was collected during the 
research for this thesis was used to validate a model for the predictions of body tempera-
ture (Chapter 7). The successful incorporation of individual data in this model showed 
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that research is needed to define subject-specific characteristics that predict the meta-
bolic response or to identify tests for characterization of individuals. 
In conclusion, the considerable variation in cold-induced non-shivering thermogenesis 
has potential implications for energy balance. Weight status and the sympathetic nerv-
ous system are determinants. Future research should focus on further explanation of 
variation in cold-induced thermogenesis, relation to diet-induced energy expenditure and 
skin perfusion, implications for energy balance and the potential of pharmacological 
interventions. 
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Dit proefschrift beschrijft variatie in de reactie van de warmte productie en de lichaams 
temperatuur op milde koude bij mensen. 
Bij de mens was koudegeïnduceerde warmte productie zonder rillen nog niet eerder 
eenduidig vastgesteld. Het bestaan en de variatie hierin is in nu aangetoond door het 
blootstellen van gezonde personen aan milde koude. (Hoofdstuk 2). Om seizoensinvloe-
den in reactie op de koude te onderzoeken werden metingen, verricht in de zomer, 
herhaald in de winter (Hoofdstuk 3). De grootte van de reactie op kou was een functie 
van acclimatisatie. Interessant was dat de relatieve bijdrage van de reactie van het 
metabolisme en de lichaams temperatuur persoonsafhankelijk was en consistent gedu-
rende de verschillende seizoenen. Dit betekent dat een persoon met een relatief sterke 
metabole reactie in de zomer, ook een relatief sterke reactie heeft in de winter hoewel de 
absolute waarde van de reactie in zomer en winter niet gelijk hoeft te zijn. Verder, 
vertoonden personen met een meer metabole reactie, een sterkere verhoging van de 
warmte productie in de kou, een minder sterke reactie in isolatie, een lagere huid tempe-
ratuur in de kou en omgekeerd. Nadat dit was vastgesteld, werd de grootte van de 
stijging in warmte productie voordat men begint te rillen onderzocht (Hoofdstuk 4). 
Proefpersonen met een relatief hoge warmte productie gedurende de koude handhaaf-
den een relatief hoge huid temperatuur en begonnen relatief vroeg met rillen, onafhanke-
lijk van verschillen in lichaamssamenstelling. Deze combinatie van reacties illustreert 
een metabool verdedigingsmechanisme van het lichaam tegen een milde koude prikkel. 
De hierboven genoemde experimenten, werden gedaan met slanke proefpersonen. 
Hierna werden slanke personen en personen met overgewicht met elkaar vergeleken 
wat betreft verandering van warmte productie en isolatie bij blootstelling aan milde koude 
en opwarming daarna (Hoofdstuk 5). De stijging in warmte productie, gecorrigeerd voor 
verschillen in lichaamsoppervlak, was relatief laag bij personen met overgewicht, zowel 
gedurende blootstelling aan de koude als tijdens het opwarmen daarna. Deze verschillen 
konden worden verklaard door verschillen in warmtebalans tussen slanke personen en 
personen met overgewicht. De efficiëntere reactie van proefpersonen met overgewicht 
kan gevolgen hebben voor de energie balans op langere termijn. Als de warmte balans 
meer de kant van een verhoogde isolatie uitgaat, wordt energie bespaard, met als 
gevolg een groter risico op het ontstaan van een positieve ergiebalans in een omgeving 
met een ruim voedselaanbod. 
Het regulatiemechanisme van koudegeïnduceerde warmte productie zonder te rillen 
werd onderzocht door metingen te doen aan de activiteit van het sympathisch zenuw-
stelsel (Hoofdstuk 6). Zowel bij lokale afkoeling als bij afkoeling van het gehele lichaam 
reageerden de twee groepen verschillend op dezelfde verandering in omgevingstempe-
ratuur. Proefpersonen met overgewicht hadden een lagere warmte productie in de kou, 
die gepaard ging met een grotere stijging van koudegeïnduceerde plasma noradrenaline 
waarden. Dit wijst op een minder gevoelige respons van het sympathisch zenuw stelsel. 
Het sympathisch zenuwstelsel speelt dus een rol bij verschillen in koudegeïnduceerde 
warmte productie tussen slanke proefpersonen en die met overgewicht. 
Individuele verschillen in de regulatie van de lichaamstemperatuur leiden tot onnauwkeu-
righeid in voorspellingen van lichaamstemperatuur op basis van simulatie modellen. De 
verzamelde gegevens wat betreft de effecten van relevante persoonskenmerken werden 
daarom gebruikt voor de validatie van een model voor voorspellingen van lichaamstem-
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peratuur (Hoofdstuk 7). De toevoeging van persoonsspecifieke gegevens aan dit model 
liet de noodzaak zien van onderzoek naar persoonskarakteristieken die individuen 
kunnen karakteriseren wat betreft hun reactie op een verandering van omgevingstempe-
ratuur. 
Concluderend heeft de aanzienlijke variatie in koudegeïnduceerde warmte productie 
tussen personen mogelijk gevolgen voor de energie balans. Lichaamsgewicht en het 
sympathisch zenuwstelsel zijn bepalende factoren. Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich 
moeten richten op verdere verklaring van de variatie in koudegeïnduceerde warmte 
productie, de relatie met dieetgeïnduceerde warmte productie en huiddoorbloeding, de 
gevolgen voor energiebalans en de mogelijkheid van farmacologische interventies. 
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De totstandkoming van dit proefschrift heeft dan wel lang geduurd, toch zijn de jaren 
voorbij gevlogen en moet ik enorm wennen aan het idee dat het af is! Of eigenlijk bijna af 
want ik moet nog “even” het dankwoord schrijven, slechts enkele dagen voordat alles 
gedrukt gaat worden. 
 
Wouter, jij als eerste bedankt, voor al je hulp en aanmoediging gedurende het hele 
traject. Ik denk nog vaak aan het brainstormen en je enorme input aan ideeën voor 
werkelijk alles! Ik had altijd het idee dat ik een uurtje gezellig had gekletst en dan had ik 
ideen voor een maand werk. Zo heb ik eindeloos kunnen profiteren van je creatieve 
geest en van je eeuwig geduldige antwoorden op de typische levensvragen van de AIO 
zoals: Waarom doe ik dit ook alweer? Belangrijker vind ik dat ik ook altijd welkom was 
voor een hapje of drankje “op ’t Rooth” of hoe zeg je dat ook weer? Waar je een veras-
send Bourgondisch stekje hebt, voor een “Hollander”. 
Klaas, bedankt voor je support en inzet, ook toen Wouter er even niet was, kon ik 
meteen bij je terecht. Altijd razendsnel en nooit heb ik meegemaakt dat je van een 
afspraak afweek. Door jou vastberadenheid en overtuiging geloofde ik dat dit laatste 
stukje snel genoeg afgerond kon worden. 
Anton, bedankt voor je altijd enthousiaste ideeen en goede inzicht. Voor mij ben jij het 
bewijs dat intelligentie en vriendelijkheid in een en dezelfde persoon kunnen bestaan.  
 
De beoordelingscommissie, Prof. dr. Kingma, Prof. dr. Teulle, Dr. van Someren, Prof. dr. 
v.d. Vusse en Prof. dr. Daanen, bedankt voor het lezen en beoordelen van mijn proef-
schrift en dat jullie daar allemaal op korte termijn, tijd voor wisten te maken. Ik waardeer 
het enorm dat de meesten van jullie ook nog aanwezig kunnen zijn in de corona. Hein, 
op meerdere momenten tijdens het onderzoek heb ik van je expertise gebruik mogen 
maken. Ik vind het dan ook erg leuk dat je bij de laatste loodjes betrokken wilt zijn. 
Boy Houben, Marleen van Baak, bedankt voor jullie hulp en snelle reviews.  
Loek en Paul, ik heb niet zoveel in jullie labs gezeten als jullie zelf, maar toch wel veel. 
Jullie hebben me allebei dan ook regelmatig geholpen met zo ongeveer alles wat mis 
kan gaan met mijn in alle opzichten experimentele opstellingen. Bedankt voor alle 
reddingen en gezellige tijd die daarbij hoorde 
 
Marleen, Anne, ik ben hartstikke trots dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn. Ik heb al jaren 
heel veel met jullie gedeeld en ik vind en hoop dat dat nog lang zo mag blijven. 
 
Stagiaires Martine en Francis, ik heb verbazingwekkend veel van jullie geleerd. 
 
En dan mijn meest favoriete collega HB AiO’s, oeps, ik zeg al bijna “uit mijn tijd” bedankt. 
Marleen, van jou weet ik nog precies hoe onze eerste ontmoeting was, toen wist je altijd 
al precies wat je wilde. In tegenstelling to mij overigens, ik was nog met mijn stage bezig 
en had zoals gebruikelijk nog geen flauw benul van wat de toekomsts mij moest bren-
gen. Annemarie, je was mijn eerste echte “collegaatje” ooit. Wat hebben we een plezier 
gehad, samen op de kamer, veel over het werk maar ook kletsen, sporten, eten. Om 
nooit meer te vergeten! Liebe Tanja, es gibt keine wörter… en zeker niet in het Duits 
(want daar hebben je ouders nog van meegenoten), voor onze gezellige tijden. Mirjam, 
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wat hebben wij het veel over voedsel en baby’s gehad! Annemiek, wat was het toch altijd 
weer een troost als ik jou om een uurtje of 7 ’s ochtends tegenkwam, met een nóg groter 
ochtend humeur dan ik! Manuela en Guy in mijn herinnering waren jullie er altijd en dan 
vooral bij de “Jura” die mij altijd trouw in een van mijn grootste levensbehoeftes voorzag. 
Joost, gelukkig (voor jou) heb je er een stuk korter over gedaan dan ik! Ik kan nog altijd 
bij Maaike verhaal halen over hoe het met je gaat, want dat kan ik nog altijd niet missen. 
Na zóveel jaren bij elkaar in de klas en “in het jaar” te zitten, en niet te vergeten op ons 
handen te staan naar aanleiding van een stelling van Annemarie. 
Niet te vergeten, degenen met wie ik iets minder tijd heb gedeeld, maar daarom niet 
minder plezier, gesprekken en kopjes koffie en thee: Eva, Freddie, Chris, Marije, Lydia, 
Neeltje en Kristel. Claudia het is net of ik nooit ben weggeweest als ik je weer tegenkom. 
Jos, ik bevond me wel eens op de afdeling op dagen of tijden dat ik me afvroeg, “Wat 
doe ik hier eigenlijk?” en “Wie waagt zich nu nog in dit gebouw?”, maar gelukkig nooit 
zonder jou tegen te komen. 
Dankjewel, alle medewerkers van HB, waar ik me altijd thuis heb gevoeld, en nog steeds 
erg welkom ben. En niet te vergeten al mijn proefpersonen, die speciaal voor mij, wat 
meer of wat minder kou leden, in een kamer werden opgesloten, moesten fietsen tot ze 
erbij neervielen en ongeveer een minuut onderwater moesten blijven. 
 
Heel CRDM-CE ook bedankt voor jullie welhaast verdacht enthousiaste aanmoedigingen 
om mijn proefschrift tot een goed einde te brengen. Jongens (of eigenlijk vooral meisjes), 
allemaal bedankt! Ik heb serieus het vermoeden dat jullie het nog jaren vol hadden 
kunnen houden! Of waren jullie het beu en was dit de enige methode die over was in de 
hoop dat ik het af zou maken? Toch zijn er enkelen die me zo mogelijk nog harder 
hebben aangemoedigd, en hen zou ik graag bij naam willen noemen, namelijk: Daphne, 
Kitty, Myriam, Margriet, Rinie, Pascal (tijdens de aller aller aller laatste loodjes), Judith, 
Saskia, Suzanne en Marleen (ja alweer!). Maar het allermeest wil ik jullie (mijn “nieuwe 
collegaatjes”) bedanken voor het feit dat ik alweer zulke leuke collega’s heb getroffen 
 
Tot slot de belangrijkste mensen in mijn leven: 
Mam en Pap, bedankt dat jullie er altijd voor me zijn. Jullie hebben me altijd geleerd om 
mijn eigen keuzes te maken, me vooral niks van anderen aan te trekken en iedereen met 
evenveel respect te behandelen. Dat is het belangrijkste wat ik ooit heb geleerd en dat 
zal ik altijd onthouden. Dit proefschrift heeft dan wat lang op zich laten wachten, het was 
wel helmaal mijn keuze. 
Lieve Jac, samen zijn we op zijn best en dat gaan we nog heel lang volhouden. Linde, je 
begrijpt er nu nog geen snars van maar door jou heb ik eindelijk leren relativeren en heb 
ik nu toch de moed bijeengeraapt om te promoveren (“Grouphug!”). Baby 2, jij bent de 
enige die ooit invloed heeft gehad op de tijdsplanning van dit proefschrift. Gezien je er 
nog niet bent, kan ik alleen maar vermoeden wat dit betekend voor je toekomst, en je 
eigen willetje (alvast een kusje van mama).  
 
Iedereen bedankt! 
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